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Watch For Next Week's Liberal Special Features

THE WESTERN LIBERAL
Volume XXIX

Lordsburg, New Mckico, Friday,

No.. 52

WILNA IS ON THE MAI TO STAY HANGING OCCURRED FRIDAY.
Lucius C. Hightower, convicted of
Carl W. Puschol, mayor of Wilna,
N. M. was right Avhcn he said, "Wc the murder of his wife, Mrs. Hullie
arc going to make a town 'or a grave- Hightower, at the Tyrone mining
yard out of Wilna and vc have no camp in November, 1915, last Friday
intention oí doing the latter." Thore paid the penalty for hia crime on the
gallows. The execution took placo in
ro no dead ones in the little scttlc-r.ein Grant county adjoining Luna the court yard at 7:16, the drop of
county on the cast and located be ilxt feet decapitating Hightower,
death being instantaneous because of
tween Scpar and Gage.
his weight, being over 200 pounds.
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Puschcl
accompanied by a coterie of homc- - The noose severed the head from the
body.
lekors arrived at the office of the
Hightower went to the gallows
val United States Commissioner
without a tremor. Standing on the
d each man made a homestead 111
:ng on 320 acres of land. Those who trap he made n brief statement in
which he advised all to turn from
made entries, wore: William Patxig, evil to avoid getting
it.lo trouble and
Henry Patzig, W. E. Troll and Wil
meeting a fate like ho face 1. He for
liam Puschcl. Other settlors are ox gave
all who had anything to with
focted to make homestead entries behis conviction and hanging and asked
'
long.
fore
the forgiveness of everybody for
There is no doubt but that Wilna what he had lone. He said he felt
will soon bo on the map and with a that he was going to his Maker and
ring around it at that. The next had mado his peace with God. On
move will bo n post office for the
his march to tho gallows hightower
stopped at the colls 'of other prison
crs in the county jail tnd bade each
one goodbye and admonished them to
ItOUNDS ORCHESTRA
ie good. Ho slept soundly Thursday
GIVES DELIGHTFUL CONCERT night, awakened about G o'clock Fri
The first number of the Lyceum lay morning, partook of a hearty
Bureau program engaged by tin breakfast and calmly smoked a cigar,
Patrons' association of the Lords-bur- remarking how much hi enjoyed it.
schools, was eiven Wednesday He left notes to each of his three
evening at the Star thoa' -- a to a lnrge children, now living with his dead
audience. The attraction was Hounds wife's parents in this county.
Futher-in-Laand h3 ladies orchestra of sever
a Witness.
A varied program was
members.
A witness of the execution was the
given consisting of vocal .nd instru father of the murdered woman,
mental selections and a monologue tightowcr was first sentenced to hang
Each member of the company is an May 5 but was given a stay of exeartist and. delighted the Lordsburg cution on an appeal to tho supreme
patrons of the lyceum coursa.
court which affirmed the death senThe next feature will bo 'JoK'jwn' tence in October and reset the date
male quartet which is booked for for his execution November 10. No
December 6th.
further attempts were made to save
tho condemned man. Tho body Was
unclaimed and. was buried Fri lay
CARLOAD OF FORDS.
afternoon in the potter's field.
The Scott Garage which is now
located in' its new headquarters has
Metro tho standard in motion picreceived a carload of 1917 Ford cars
tures. These features are shown at
""he shipment arrived Thursday after
noon and is now being unloaded the Star Theatre every Thursdaj
"radically all tho cars are already night. Watch for tho announcements
old but a few will be hold for late nt the theatre! You wanted the besl
and that is what' we nre giving you.
buyers.
nt

w

monve
E

E

K

6 cakes Palmolive Soap
1

1

box Palmolive Face Powder

can Palmolive Talcum Powder

Retail Value

REPUBLICANS GET
PUBLIC SCHOOLS .
FEW OFFICES

VALUABLE!

NEWS OF THE

The

Lordsburg

Public School
last Friday.
The basket ball team played an
game with Doming last
'riday which was a ciiplctc victory
for' the Lordsburg t am. Tho score
vas 12 to 2. Tho Dcming Ichm was
ntertained in a must hospitable and
mcious manner at a tea at Mrs
"toons:
Tho Lordsburg team player"
fojlows: Dorothy Chase, center:
Ruth Chase, side center; Helen Foley,
ardf, Kathcrine Bailey, guard
lose Robson, forward; Anna
Forward. Recently tho high
ichool
team played against the
grammar team, which resulted in a
'andslidc for the popular and capable
rrammar grade team. The score was
13 to 3.
Last Friday afternoon the-- Lords
burg basket ball team gave a parade
down Main street which was amusing
and unique.
Friday night the Star Theatro gave
tho proceeds of the show to tho basket
ball team, which amounted to over
"70.
A program by local talent alternated with the pictures.
Misses Demphiwolf and Wright entertained their pupils Hallowc'an afternoon with a party suggestivo of the
festal day.
Miss Shcpcrd's room is displaying
some nice art work and will soon be
decorated suggestive of
osed its 2nd month

The Lordsburg High School will
give an entertainment Nov. 24th for
the benefit of the school library. The
"vening's entertainment will consist
if two plays, "Home from College"
ind "Madam Do Portmcnt's Boarding
School," together with several musical numbers. The same program will
)Q given at the 35 mino Saturday, the
15th.

The play "Homo, from College"
gives uá an Idea of lie troubles of
he proud Freshics, of the college
"ootball eleven, as they "rush back
to the auld roof tree to rush the OW
irtie3 for a little money."
Come and sec the dignified Madan.
Oe Portmet;);, the head of a great and
id noted school, humbled and disgraced before her students by so
íarmless a creature as a mouse. Sec
the laughable maneuvers of the girlf
in avoiding hor rigid rules.
Musical numbers will be rendered
ly the school orchestra. These will
consist of an overture, a baratone
solo, baratono and alto duec and

SUBSCRIPTION,

November 17, 1916
P. ISSUES

LITERATURE SPECIAL

II

FBR TEAR.

FEATURE
FOR LIBERAL

'

Beginning with the next edition of the Western Liberal a
pleto map of Arizona and Niw Mex- number of features will have
initial appearance. To
ico, together with a brief description their
Robert P. Ervien is
all
tell
them now will spoil
about
of their resources, .development
Other Republicans Win.
Beside
tho regular 8
tho
fun.
topography nnd cllmnte. The map is
page
to be given wide distribution, not only pages we will have fourteen
"ObThe list of candidates electod, ac- among trnvelora
magazine
supplément.
but throughout the
cording to present returns, follows: middle west
back to life
and the cast vhore it is server" is coming paragraphed
S. Senator--A- .
A. Jonoe, of Las expected to accomplish much in ad with a new set of
items of local and general interVegas.
vertising both statofl.
Will be a column of
Congressman William B. Walton,
Tho map outlines pln'n.y the touo- - est. There
weekly. Watch
"Observations"
Silver
City.
grnphical features of Arlzon.v nr.C
f
Pumpkin Hill
The.
them.
for
Governor E. C. De Baca, of Los Now Mexico, showing the .South.-will have a new departVegas.
Pacific linos, the lines o other rail- editor
A sfcrics of comics will
"Lieutenant Govemu W. E.
roads nnd the variora singe routes.. ment.
begin.
Watch for the next big
of Portales.
Beneath it is nn tudix of ioywir with
issue as it will be a "hummer."
Secretary of
easily
LuceTho Southern I'acillo Company has
issued in folder form n new and com-

Lind-so-

Stata-Anto-

nio

ro, of Santa Fe.

.State Treasurer il. I.. Hall, of
hama.
State Auditor William G Sargent,
of? Santa Fe.
Supreme Court Justice Clarence
J. Roberts, of Santa Fo.
Attorney General Harry L. Pat- ton, of CIovis.
Stato Superintendent
of Public
Instruction J. H. Wagner, oí Swita
Fc.
State Land Commissioner Robert
P. Ervien, of Santa I'-State Corporation Commissioner
Bonifacio Montoya, of Bernalillo.
The election of six of the stato
officers by the Republicans has been
conceded. The Reoiibliran candidates
who were successful ft tho election
aro:
Lindscy, for lieutenant governor;
Sargeant, for stato auditor; Clancy,
for attorney general; Wagner, for
superintendent of public instruction;
Ervien, for state land commissioner,
and Roberts, for the sunrcme bench
Each of the Republican candidates
mentioned received a lajoiity of G00
or more, some of thorn receiving as
high as 2000, according to the state
committee's figures.
of the governor, con
'rcHsnVhn. state treasurer, state sccro
tary anU corporation commissioner is
n doubt, and cannot be decided unti
he official returns arc in. It is prob- ible that the returns will show that
t'ie state has elected Democratic pros
dential electors, and that A. A. Jones
ias defeated Frank Hubbell for the
"(J States senate, though the Re
publican committee refuse to coiv
ede anything until the official count
is made.

understood key for finding
their location. On tho reverse
dc
it dwells upon the Jigrieulturnl condi
tion, population, area, climate, crops,
soil, irigation, pricos of irrigated
land, markets, lands, jirice.5 of statu
lands, features tocnuctin? with leas
ing state lands, dairying, stock rais
ing, mining, education, forfc&is-i- i Ivors,
historic and prehistoric ruins and the
principal products of each state for
the year 1915. Tho "Roosevelt Dam"
the reader's attention.
ai

,

.

THINKS LORDSBURG
HOTELS GRAND
W. Easterwood Jr., of Dallas,

Texas, a well known salesman of
the National Candy Company
goods in the Lone Star State, is
in the city for a few weeks and
whilo lipi-- is t.lip. triifist of B. S.
Jackson, manager of the Roberts
and Leahy Mercantile Lo. Mr.
Easterwood and Mr. Jackson expect to take a hunting trip some
time the last of the week.
Mr. Easterwood was greatly
impressed at the hotel facilities
in Lordsburg.
"I do not know
of a town in all my territory in
Texas, the size of Lordsburg
where hotel accomodations are
as good as they have her in this
town. I am greatly surpriss'l
at the moderness of the hostel-ricand believe Lordsburg should
feel proud- of its good hotels,"
......
l
saui jur. iiisierwooa.
n

REDROCK.
Rcdrock went dry on election day.
The one quart of election goods con
tributed! to this district v.as soon consumed, and as it could n it bo ascertained which party passed the hat
for the liberal supply, no one knew to
whom to apply for another quart, so
s
there was nothing drunk or disorderly
bout this election.
Bud Harper left last week for Ft.
.1
"Vorth, Tex. When he returns he
to hang out his shingle but has
not fully decided whether it will rcod,
ADIOS PERSONAL USE
id, the Barber" or "M. T. Harper,
Monday, the personal use
By
Tonsorial Aiiist."
Ed Head and family, and R. O law in Arizona will be a thing of
Través and wife visited in Lordsburg the past. As a gigantic wholesale liquor distributing point
nnd Duncan last wen1..
m

ex-lec- ts

Lordsburg will take a back seat
again. At the recent election
in Arizona the state went "bone
dry" and carried the search and
seizure amendment and other
clauses putting the state out of
the "personal use" class.
As soon as the official count is
given out (which is expected to
be Monday) the baa will be put
on all shipments of liquor into
the state of Arizona.

The-electi- on

CILLING OCCURS

AT DUNCAN RANCH
Martin Villarcal was shot and killed
Jose Franco nt the Parks ranch,
it nbout 7:30 o'clock, being shot
rifle,
'hrough the body with a .30-3- 0
lust how the killing orcrrcd is unknown, but Franco claims that tho
Jtad n:an had attacked iiim with a
lutchcr knife. There ceñís to have
been a woman in the case.
After tho shooting the locnl offi-r- s Hughes Buys Grocery Store
were informed and Franco was
Nick Hughes Jr. has purchasMaced under arrest. Ho in fact gnve
THE KNOWN WINNERS.
ed
the Star Grocery store formWilson has carried New Mexico by 'limself up to the officers, and was erly owned by B. Moreno and is
to
brought
placed
Duncnn
in
the
and
a plurality in excess of 2000.
now conducting that business asJones has been elected United iranch county jail.
sisted by his son .Timmie Hughes.
states senator. Conservative Demo
A new stock is being put in and
A splondid girls basket ball gamo crats claim his plurality will bo np
many improvements made in the
was played Saturday aftornocn on the proximatck 3300. Conservative Re
It is reported that a new build- store.
Lordsburg court between ihe local lublicnns declaro that it will not ex- - ing is soon to be erected on the
team and Doming girls. Neither oi
Mansfield lots cast of the Charlie
ed 2700.
Often Nothing to Bo Proud Of.
the teams had practiced long enough
Materia has been
SVolton
has been elected repre- Lee store.
Evon If an Idle brain Is tho dovll'a
to show any spectacular good throwsentative in congress.
Democrats purchased and work is to com- workshop. Ulero aro times when tha
ing, but the team work was good. In jtimnte
his plurality nt from 1200 mence soon. The building will old fellow ought to bo ashnmcd ot tho
spite of the fouls mado 15 by Lords ;o
output.
1500. Republicans claim that il be made of adobe with concreto
burg nnd 12 by Dcming tho scorns .vill bo
floor.
held down to less than 500.
vf.re mado almost entirely by field
De Haca has been dieted governor.
throws. The Dentin;; forwards did
Democrats placo his plurality at
any
not mako
field goals but scored
about, the same figuros. as Walton's,
twice on the 15 free throws
Out of Republicans admit
that he will have
r.inc free throws Miss Halo made nu
'rom 800 to 1000 votes to spare.
score, whilo Miss Sullivan tried nix
Field, Swinncy, and Davisson, on
mes and made the only two scores,
tho Democratic ticket, have bcon
Tho following shows the llnc-u- p
for
defeated, Lucord, Hall and Montoya
both sides:
on tho same ticket, have been elected
Deming R. forward, B. Halo; L.
Democratic Stuto Chairman Selig
K.
Sullivan;
Forward,
J. Center, J. man, however, declines to concede the
Tacobson; R. Center, L.
R.
lefeat of any of the Democratic can
guard, F. Ovcrholecr; L. guard, L.
lidatoH save George A. Davisson for
"üomor.
Sub, Graham.
mJs8ioner of public lands. The
Lordsburg R. forward, A. Mc
Republicans, on the other hand, claim
Means; L. forward, R. Robson; J.
ho election of Frank W. Clancy, their
enter, D. Chase; R. center, R. Chase;
for attorney general, by 80
candidato
U. guard, II. Foley; L. guard, K.
votos. It is believed it will require
Bailey. Sub, L. Locklcar.
tho official count to dotormine the re
Coach Miss Ream, has every ron- suit between W. E. Lindscy or Gov
on to be proud of hor team of young
ernor McDonald, candidates for lieu
jirls. Tho Deming team was made
tenant governor. Oaring to tho frail
up of high school girls and high
Do baca, the
health of Govornor-eiec- t
school graduates. O no of the playors
""7j'Aiir7t;
office of lieutenant lusumes unusual
played last year on tho Silver ity inipoitance.
lormal team nnd another is a post
graduate of the D. II, S., while Miss
WW WW
Beam's girls were entirely from tho CAMPBELL LEADS IN ARIZONA
rades with the exception of one rog
Except for an apparent increase of
iTar pftyer and tho substitute.
Al 17 votos in favor of Campbell, Re
hough Miss Beam felt that her girls publican candidato
for governor, giv
ore not in trim for tho game, sho is ing
him an estimated lead of 187
will
show even better play over Hunt, incumbont, thoro was no
uro they
ing in tho Clifton game, Thanksgiv development today in the guhcrmv
ng Day.
torial situation. In Republican quar
tors tho election of Campbell is being
Danger In Street Car Riding.
claimed by 210 majority, whilo 'the
Physicians have decided that sov Hunt faction declares .s candidate is
Co.
.&
oral forms of nervous diseases, somo safe. On tho face of tho present re
timos dangerously severe, can be turns with but orto or 'two. precincts
causod by persons standing up and
i
holding atrapa while riding In .' itres4. not jo.fflc.iaHy reportad, i is -ijcncrally
boJíoycuV that tho Campbell majority
cara.
will stand.

WE HAVE

$1.35

now in our warehouse our

entire purchase of all kinds of

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
When accompanied by coupon obtained

at

Christmas Goods

The DRUG DEPARTMENT

King's Kandies Keep

K ool

IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In The Drug Department

Toys, etcj

We will have same on display in

ample time for your inspection

Tte Baile Drai Mercantile

Co.

Lordsburg'sLargest Department Store

wwww

The

Rotets

Leaky Mercantile

Incorporated

WESTERN LIBERAL.
The senato remains unchanged, C4
Democrats to 42 Republicans; a Demo
cratic majority of 12.
In addition to tho hopo of electing
a congressman at largo from New
Mexico, tho Democrats hnd'one grain
of comfort It was thpt an ofllclal
count may discioso that Thomas j,
Scully has been
from tho
third New Jersey district
An unusual feature of tho result Is
the election of tho first woman to con
gress, Miss Jennctto Rankin, Rcpub
Ucan, apparently having been elected
In Montnna.
Six States Go Dry.
Prohibitionists arc Jubilant over tho
results of the election whero prohibí
tlon was an Issue. From Washington
tho legislative commlttco of tho Ant!
Saloon leoguo Issued a statement;

WESTERN LIBERAL
L0RD3DURQ -

NEW MEXICO
Part V. Bush, Editor and Owner.
v Published Every Fricar.
Joy riders might try wearing
harness.

Llko somo people, tho temperature U
interesting only when It Is annoying.
When a woman decides "she hates
all men" sho has Uttle uso for a huo- band.
At tho samo timo them' nnthlntr Itkn
prolonged war for making geography
posy.

a

A dead fly Is not necessarily a good
fly. Ilo Is still liberally sprinkled with

germs.

Ono way to glvo an Imitation of be
ing busy Is to uso a swivel chair that
squeaks.
No successful politician will over
shine at golf. There Is too much silence In It

Tho moth that tries to llvo all winter
on a
tnthlng suit Is going to
starvo to death.
one-plec- o

Why not, fo. tho sake of variety, establish a few training homes as well
as training camps?

Tho woman who lit tho gns with
dollar bills merely wanted to burn
money In her own wny.

PRESJD ENT WILSON ELECTED

A man who Ineffectually tries suicido on nccount of business reverses

ON FACE OF THE RETURNS

makes tho best failure last.

Personal liberty Is Indubitably one of
man's chief blessings, but what he doca
with It is something clso again.
Nobody calls out tho flro department
when tho eloquence of somo eminent
candidate sets the prairies nflro.

Considering tho violent exercise
taken by fat comedians In tho movies,
It's a wonder they don't grow thin.

Republicans Demand a Recount of Votes in Several
Close and Pivotal States.
RECORD-BREAKIN-

INTEREST

G

IN

THE

NEWS

A sensible rulo Is to leave homo In Entire Nation Kept in Suspense While Election Judges of a Few
tho morning In good humor, always
States Counted to the Last Ballot Before Result Was
keeping In mind that ono must retura
Known
Soldier Vote a Factor.
Many manufacturers are now beginning to ndvertlse that wonderful now
New York, Nov. 11. On tho face of 'almost every electoral voto would bo
Invention, a shoo to fit the human foot.
the returns, unolllclal and still Incom vital, the returns from down on tho
It mny be all right to run a motor plete, Woodrow Wilson has been re- border were grabbed hot off tho wires.
car with alcohol provided tho alcohol elected president of the United States After veering back and forth foe days,
Is not In tho chauffeur's own personal with a majority of at least eleven In New Mexico was definitely pUcd In
the electoral college, llut tho llepub-Mean- s tho Wilson column, though th Je, too,
tank.
place a cloud on his title that is tho president's margin was JK scant
Speaking of bread and nenrly likely to remain for a week or ten that a basis was afforded for'tho call
everybody Is what has become of the days, and In the meantime the Repub for a recount. A few mistakes diskind that hod some taste licans nro declinlug to pay their elec- covered in the figures of the precinct
tion bets.
to It?
ofllelnls might well swing die stato
The situation is extraordinary and over to Hughes.
g
hns resulted In dnys of
Women will woarchnmpngne-colore- d
Wlllcox Demands Recount
shoes next season, but propriety will strain for tho pcoplo of the country.
On
Friday
Natlonnl Chairman Wllldemnnd that they keep their feet on If the election olllcials of a few remoto
precincts In a few states know how the cox of tho Republican party handed
tho floor.
nation has been waiting breathless to out tho following statement :
"Tho result still depends upon tho
Although everything else Is going up, hear from them, they must bo swelled
reports Just Issued show tho death rate up enormously with n sense of their voto In n few close states. It must be
in the United States last year tho low- Importance. For on those few pre borne in mind that tho returns thus
cincts has depended the nation's choleo fur announced nre. In most states, unest In history.
olllclal, and mny be changed by tho
of Its chief executive.
The newest women's styles aro to
That Mr. Wilson's victory over Mr. ofllclal count required by the laws of
bo mannish. Let us hopo the tailors Hughes will not be conceded without a those states.
"Twice during these unofficial comwon't retollato by making tho men's recount In the close states, such as Calstyles womanish.
ifornia, New Hampshire, New Mexico putations yesterdny In California misand North Dakota, was determined nt takes In additions were announced
Automobile thieves doubtless recall conferences of the Republican leaders from thnt state, substantially changing
with repugnance what used to happen here. Chairman Wlllcox asserted a re- figures previously given.
"It Is a common experience thftt tho
to horse thieves when they were count would be demanded wherever
caught. Out the horso wus a necessity the margin of Democratic victory was result of tho ofllclal count almost also small that comparatively few votes ways varies from the returns first anin those crude days.
would turn the scales. He and his as- nounced.
"Where the voto Is ns close as that
It may have been observed that ap- sociates say they take the position
preciative references to the physician that thcro should be no cloud upon Mr: reported In several states, It may well
in birth notices never extends to the Wilson's title to the presidency. Tho be that material changes will result
obituary column.
Democrats, for their part, declared from tho ofllclal cdunt.
"We owe
the country to tajio
that there must be a recount In New
Home-grow- n
tobacco Is ono com- Hampshire, oven though the returns all necessary 'steps to see that an exact and honest, count of the voto Is
modity that has not advanced greatly gnvc the state to Mr. Wilson.
in price, but our bureau of agriculture
That the returns arc still Incomplete made. When tho current seemed to be
has not yet taught us how to make Is due to tho presence on the border of running agnlnst Mr. Wilson on Wednesbread out of tobacco.
tho National Guard of a number of day tho Democratic managers anstates. The soldiers are permitted to nounced their Intention to demand a
Train up n girl In the way sho should vote by mall, their ballots being for- recount In every closo stnte.
"All we desire is to make sure that
go and when she Is grown she will be warded to the auditors of their home
just as apt to marry a spindle-shankecounties, and In Minnesota especially the voto is counted as cast."
Both sides conceded that no matter
sissy thut you will have to support at tho vote of tho Guardsmen Is likely to
sho Is to marry a real man who can cut a figuro In determining whether tho what action might be taken In regard
support her.
stato goes Into the Wilson or the to a recount thero was little likelihood
of a contest being carried to the houso
Hughes column.
representatives as !t was after tho
Spain Is enjoylny moro commercial
Minnesota was as bad as Callforntn of
cnmpalgn In 1870. Legisand Industrial prosperity than sho hat In the matter of shifts, andas Its dele- Hayes-TIldc- n
known for ao years, and her people, to gation Is nearly as large, It, too, was lation enacted In 1887, It was said,
doubt, are glad that with bclllgtrcncy watched with the intensest Interest. made tho state sovereign In pronouncrampant all about them they have Through days and nights of counting, ing Judgment In a recount of the presmanaged to keep out of war.
with but n idential vote.
tho raco was n see-saHow Congress Stands.
thousand or so of votos separating the
Banana Importations have Increased candidates.
With returns missing from only one
Neither side would adto $14.000.001
which Item offers an mit defeat, and even now both arc congressional district In tho United
Interesting relief from tho usual story awaiting tho soldier vote nnd the oil), States, the Republicans and Demottbout a tarantula being found In a clttl count-Necrats each had elected 210 representabunch of the fruit, or somebody sliptives.
a
Hampshire
Surprise.
ping on one of tho peelings.
The voto In New Mexico, which Is
I'crhaps the most surprising of all still In doubt, probably will determino
Who says we aro not artistic? It is tho states was New Hampshire.
It which party Is to hove a plurality of
now posslblo to get tho portrait of alone of all New Englnml failed to give ono over the other. Tho'present memyour
movie actor or actress the RepHbllcan candidate a substantial ber from New Mexico Is n Republion a plate.
plurality, and for days no ono knew can.
In which column It would land. The
Tho balance of power In tho next
As the term generally Is construed, astonishing closeness of the voto was house will be held by four men, ono
a '"good husband" Is ono who makes shown by (ho rival claims, three days a Progressive Protectionist from
enough money to keep his wlfo In lux- after tho election, of 100 plurality for Loulslnnn, ono an Independent from
ury and Idleness.
Hughes and 84 for Wilson. In tho cir- Massachusetts, ono n Progressive from
cumstances It Is no wonder that tho Minnesota and tho other a Socialist
That husband who affirmed ho found managers of both parties should de- from New York.
needles In his ooup was not resource- mand a recount.
The action of these members apNew Moxlco, with three electoral parently will determine the choleo
ful. All he had to do was to change
of
the double vowels and ho would have votes, attracted national attention by a speaker, as well as the fate of legisplacing Itself tarty In the list of doubt- lation which Is supported or opposed
hod noodles.
ful states, and as It soon appeared that on purely party lines.
nerve-rackin-

Ito

d

w

best-love-

DEMOCRAT8

CLAIM

DE DACA

Also Claim Election of W. B. Walton

to Congress, but Republicans
Have Not Conceded Either.

d

.

Wilson
12

3

Arizona

Arkansas
California

9
13
6

Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida

6

Georgia
Idaho
Illinois

14
4

Indiana
Iowa

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

10
13
10

Maine
Maryland

8

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

10
18

4
8
3
4

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island '.
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

I

and Lydia E.

Pink- -

'hnm'n Vntrntnhla
Compound made her well, so I took it and
now I am just as well as I ever was. I
cannot understand why women don't
ceo how much pain and suffering' they
would escape by taking your medicine.
I cannot praiso it enough for it saved
my life and kept me from the Insana
Hospital." Mrs. E. Sheldon, 5G57 S.
Halstcd St, Englewood, 111.
Physicians undoubtedly did their best,
battled with this cose steadily and could
do no more, but often the most scientific
treatment is surpassed by tho medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.,
Finkham's Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists

E. C. De Baca.
H. O. Bursum by a majority of 1,000
to l.uuu, and the election of W. B
Walton to congress by a majority
near 1.000.

ifc

write tho Lydia E.
Iiays to
Medicino Co., Lynn, Mass
special
freo advice.
for

Knows Her Own Wants.
"Mother, mny I have some moro
pie?" said Lucy.
"No, dear, you have had one piece,
Tho Republicans have not conceded and that. Is enough."
either, but made no claims of a Bur-su"Now, mother, you think you know
majority. Tho. official count all nbnut my stomach, nnd you don't
wnicn wm decide close, contests will at nil, for It wants nnother piece of
be completed In about a week.
pie."

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13. Returns
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets areihe origfrom C09 out of G3S precincts in New inal little liver pills put up 40 years ago.
regulate liver and bowels. Adv.
They
Mexico give:
Hughes, 29.2DG; Wll
son, 31,480. For governor, 521 pro- Natural Tendency.
cincts give: Bursum (Rep.), 29,180;
"I see soft coal Is going up."
De Baca (Dem.), 30,238. For United
"What did you suppose It was going
States senator, 580 precincts: Hub to do when It Is put on a fire?"
bell (Rep.), 28,034; Jones (Dem.),
1.
32,250.
For congressman, 544 precincts:
Hernandez (Rep.), 2C.588;
Achy
Walton (Dem.), 28,337.
To ache all over In dnmp weathArthur Sellgman, Democratic state
er, or after taking a cold, Isn't natchairman, claims that Jones' major
ity will bo at least 4,000 and probably ural, and often Indicates kidney
weakness. Uric acid causes many
queer nehes, pains nnd disorders of
the organs. Well kidneys keep uric
ncld down. Tired, dizzy, nervous
people would do well to try Doan's
Kidney Pills. They stimulate tho
kidneys to nctlvity and so help
clear the blood of Irritating poisons.

Feel

All Over?

Case
A Colorado
Mrs. J. B. Williams,

S. Cherokee St.,
Denver, Colo., says:
"I Buffered a groat
deal from pain and
weakness In my back
and It felt as though a
heavy weight were
pulling me down.
Nights, I had sharp
pains through my kidneys and was so nervous I couldn't get
much rest. Tho action
of my kidneys was Irregular and the kidney
secretions were unnat- iy lev, unu an
kle swelled, too. uitti.
Three boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills corrected all these troubles and made me .well."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 50c a Bos
100

rf

over

that figure.

DOAN'S

FOSTER-MILBUR-

..

10

-

Physician Faces Poisoning Charge.
Albuquerque. Dr. I. N. Woodman, a
physician practicing at Costilla. Taos
45 county, was
arrested thero by Deputy
Hnerur t. a. Face of Tularosa,
charged with poisoning M. V. (Tex)
Williams of Tularosa. Williams' flro- scarred bones were found In a holo
5
twelve miles west of Tularosa last
38 August,
almost a year after ho dis5
appeared. The authorities sav Wood.
.. man owed Williams $80 and
collectod
5
.. money owing to Williams.

20
4
4

Bettors Get $2,000,000 In Wagers.
Now York, Nov. 14. Whllo manv of
the big commissioners have refusod to

.. pay out tho money placed
in their
8

13

3

s,

of
I suffered
I did not
flashes

beat, and
so much
know what
was
doing at times. I
spent ?iuuu on doctors and not one did
mo any good. Ono
day a lady colled at
my houso and said
she had been as sick
as I was atone time,

hands as wagers on the election until
Chorles E. Hughes finally concedes de
feat and sends a telegram of eonernt.
276
243 ulatlon to President Wilson, thn mn.
Totals
Result In Minnesota, with 12 votes, Jorlty of small stakeholders paid their
will not be known until soldiers' vote bets. It Is estimated that fully
Is counted. It Is possible that recount
was distributed amone- In close states may change the total to who
had tho Wilson end of the manv
ma .Wont.
ucio luauu ju iaa unanciai district

Wisconsin
Wyoming

neauaciies,ner-vousncs-

Age-Heral-

24

12
.7

iwiui

ono-thlr- d

12
5

12

Bene-

fit Finally Made Well by
LydiaE. Pinkhom'a Vegetable Compound.

ififs
Jones.
CO- - BUFFALO. N. V.
He states, also
Hughes that he Is confident B. C. DeBaca has
been elected governor, and that the
In Doubt.
"You had a narrow escape from the
rest of the Democratic state ticket
has won.
sharks this summer."
W. H. Glllcnwatcr,
"Ves," replied Mr. Meekton.
Republican
state chairman, declared Republican
"Your wlfo must have been very
7 managers had not concedod that the grateful to the llfegunrd who rescued
ticket would be you."
3 Democratic state
"I hope so. I saw hbr talking to him.
elected.
But I'm not sure whether sho was
thnnklng him or scolding him for butBaptists Want Prohibition.
ting In."
29
Carlsbad. Tho Baptist Btato con15
vention of New Mexico the last day of
Red Cross Jlñff TIIua tnsltpfi ihr l.nnrirMa
13
Its annual session went on record hap py, makes clothes whiter than snow.
for statowldo prohibition All good grocers. Adv.
.. unanimously
In Now Mexico In 1917. A report on
.. the liquor traffic, urging every BapRoundabout Way.
6
"I see whero an aviator contrived to
tist in tho stato to work dllieentlv to have
the last word with his wife."
have tho next Legislature submit tho
18
on earth did he do It?"
"How
question of statewide prohibition to
15
"He didn't exactly do it on earth."
people
the
a
vote
for
year.
next
The
.. convention
"No?"
.. lncrcaso Its also voted unanlmnnnlv fn "He rose 1,000 feet In tho nlr and
contributions to homo mis dropped her a message." Birmingham
sions nearly
for the coming
.. year.

3

9

Treatment Without

IIIIIIIIUMMUIIIIIIIIIi

14

,.

Mra. Sheldon Spent $1900 for

Sonta Fe, N. M., Nor. 12. In a pub-li-e
statement Saturday Democratic
stato headquarters claims tho elecEnglewood, III.
"While going
tion of E. C. DeBaca governor over through tho Change of Life I suffered

A. A.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE
States
Alabama

STATEMENT

18

ELECTED GOVERNOR.

one-hal-

Tho man who Invented tho flreless
conker never ot his Inspiration from
tho flreless street car.

Tho man who thinks ho Is getting
tho worst of It as a rulo Is getting exactly what ho deserves.

"Prohibition has taken another
great leap forward. Michigan has
voted for state-wld- o
prohibition by
7Í5.O0O majority, Nebraska by 35.000,
Montana by 20,000 and South Dakota
by 25,000. Idaho has adopted a pro
hibition constitutional amendment by
a majority of 3 to 1. Utah has probably elected a legislature pledged to
enact state-wld- o
prohibition. Wash
Ington, Iown, Colorado, Arizona and
Arkansas have defeated attempts of
tho liquor pcoplo to sccuro the adoption of proposals which would nullify
their prohibitory laws.
f
"Thus 24 states out of 48
of tho states of tho Union have now
prohibition,
declared for state-wid- e
nnd over 00 per cent of the population
nnd 85 per cent of the nrea of the
country Is now under prohibitory law."
Women Vote as Do Men.
From the general result It Is clear
that as the men voted In the suffrage
states, so did the women.
In Illinois men nnd women seemed
about equally divided as to preference. Tho stato went for Hughes by
n big plurality.
In
Montnnn,
Kansas, Colorado.
Washington, Oregon and California,
whero women also vote, Wilson was
successful, but his pluralities were not
sufilcfently largo to Indicate thnt tho
woman voters supported him as a unit.
Farm Vote the Factor.
There are several great outstanding
facts concerning the result of the election, one of which Is that labor, In all
the big Industrial states except Ohio,
declined to give Itn undivided support
to President Wilson despite his claim
to It on tho score of having persuaded
congress to pass the Adamson "eight-hour- "
bill. New York, Pennsylvania,
Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, In- dlnnn, all gavo the Republican candi-dat- e
pluralities, and Ohio's voto In favor of Wilson Is not certainly to be at
tributed to the labor vote.
Another Interesting development was
the Independence of the West, which Is
asserting thnt It elected a president
without the aid of New York and Pennsylvania and other big western and
central states. When It was found,
early In tho evening of election dny,
that tho empire stato had gono for
Hughes, the newspapers of the metropolis, even those that had supported
Wilson, conceded the victory to the
Republicans, without wnltlng to hear
from tho middle West. When the returns enmo In from these regions. It
was found that the farmer and stock
rnlscr had decided tho election.
Yet nnother fact that calls for com
ment Is thnt Governor Johnson of California, running on tho Republican nnd
Progressive tickets, has been elected to
tho United States senate by something
llko 300,000 plurality, and yet the state
went Democratic on tho presidency.

REMARKABLE

CLOSE IN NEW MEXICO A

Cure that cold
Do it today.
QUININE

CASCARA

The old family remedy In tablet
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
opiates-- no
unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip la 3
days. Money back If it falls. Get
the genuino box with Red Top
and Mr. Hill's picture on 25 cents.
At Any Drug 3F- - .
lt--

' '
PAftKER1
HAIR BALSAM

Atolla! preparation of mortt.
Jlilpf to aradleaU daadntS
For Rutarías Color awl
BaaatytoCrarorFadadllatr
Mo. ana I Loo at PrnrrHU,

"ROUGHonMTS"ii
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

47-19- 16.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

Tarnow-Tarnowsk-

CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND AD ROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUr FEHINUo, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Newppr Union
ABOUT THE WAR

Wnlern

rJew

Serrtc.

s
captured miles
The
of trenches near Volbynla, and too it
1,000 prisoners.
Heavy fighting Is under way on tho
Transylvanlan front, but no Important
changes In tho military situation aro
reported.
German nrtlllgry defeated several
efforts of tho French and British to
mako advances on the Somme front,
tho war office announced at Berlin.
Fetrograd announces the occupation
of several towns between Hlraova and
Tchernavoda. Berlin Rays there have
been no important changes in
Austro-Gcrraan-

Dob-rudj- a.

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg- ,
In his speech beforo the relchstag
committee at Amsterdam, expressed
the conviction that Germany was certain of final victory.
s
Near Rothenthurm pass tho
and Germans advanced and took
moro than 1,000 prlsonors. Near Vulcan pass further ground was gained,
according to Berlin.
There has been much aerial fighting on the western front. Berlin records the destruction of seventeen entonto airplanes and Paris asaerts that
ten German machines were brought
Aus-trian-

down.

Forty Caranzlta soldiers were killed
and twice that number injured at
Chirimoya, near Celaya, when their
train was telescoped by a pilot train,
according to advices reachln Laredo,
Texas.
Several trench elements north of
the Sommo near Les Boeufs and Sail
lisel havo been captured by tho
French. Berlin states Franco-Britisattacks between Gueudecourt and
Sailly were repulsed..
Italian forces in their offensive
posl
against the
Hons on tho Carso front havo captured
a total of twenty guns, including thir
teen of medium caliber, according to
tho Italian official statement.
Tho Bulgarian forces are retreating
along their whole front in the prov
ince of Dobrudja, according to a semi
official statement Issued at Bucharest.
As the Bulgarians withdraw, tho statoment says, they are systematically
burning the Rumanian villages.
Berlin announces officially that tho
central powers have agreed to grant
independence and a constitutional
monarchlal government to Poland at
the conclusion of tho war and that
plans for stabilizing tho government
will bo placed In effect at onco.
h

Austro-Hungaria-

LANDS

Tho Marquis de Vogue, member of
tho academy and president of tho
central committee of tho French Red
Cross, died in Paris.
Vienna newspapers say that Count
do
Austrian min
ister to Sofia, .has been appointed
ambassador to Washington.
Wu Ting. Fang has been appointed
minister of foreign affairs. His appointment was approved, by tho vir
tually unanimous voto of Parliament
at Poking.
Minister of Financo Rlbot an
nounced in tho chambor of deputies at
Paris that $2.270.000,000 had been sub
scribed to the last loan. Of this moro
than 50 per cent Is now monoy.
Canada's war expenditures during
the seven months ending Oct. 31 of
tho fiscal year aggregated nearly
$127,500,000,
or nn average of moro
than $18,000,000 monthly, according to
figures issued at Ottawa.
One hundred and twenty persons
hbvo been drowned through the sinking of a barge on the Vistula, accord
ing to a central news dispatch from
Amsterdam. Tho disaster occurred at
Kamlerz, near Lublin, in Poland.
Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg
announced at Berlin that after the
ending of the war, Germany would co- operato in an endeavor to find a prac
tical means for procuring a lasting
pcaco by means of an international
league.
The Canadian munition industry has
been developed to a point where it Is
independent of the United States.
This announcement Is made by tho Im
perial munitions board, which is re
sponsible for placing $500,000,000
worth of shell orders in Canada for
the British government.
Alexander Rlbot, minister of finance,
Introduced in tho chamber of deputies
a bill appropriating for tho first quarter of 1917, 8,539,000,000 francs, for
general purposes, including the war,
and 934,000,000 franca for supplement
ary appropriations. Tho dally expenditures of France now exceed 105,000,-00francs.
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0
Meeting Stato Educational
Association at Albuquerque.
7
June
Cowboys' Ueunlon at Las

Nov.

Tho Maxwell and French beet crop

being harvested.
The Now Mexico public utilltios
commission has given tho railroads
permission to Increase demurrage
rates to $3 per day.
Thero wero only fivo cloudy days in
October, according to tho monthly
summary just Issued by Section Direct
or Charles E. Linney of Santa Fo.
Mayor Henry Westerfeld of Albu
querque appointed delogates to tho
Ozark Trails convention, to be held in
Oklahoma City, Okla., on Nov. 21 and
iti

22.

Incorporation papers
stato corporation
tho Western Mineral
pany of Denver,
the-

were filed with
commission by
Products Comcapitalized at

$100,000.

Of tho 78.485.7G0 acres of New Mex
ico, nearly half Is public land and

SPORTING NEWS
Billy Misko of St. Paul knocked out
Tim O'Neil of Chicago In the sixth
round of a
match in Brooklyn, N. Y.
At Auditorium in St. Paul, Minn.,
Mike Gibbons of St. Paul outpointed
Jack Dillon of Indianapolis in a ten- ten-roun- d

round,
contest
Danny Mahor, tho American Jockey,
died at a nursing homo in London aft
er a lingering illness which caused his
retirement from tho turf threo years
ago.

n

o

,

MEXICO

stato land, according to a re
port Issued by the United States geological survey.
The stato tax commission adjourned
after ten days' session, during which
tho levies by the various boards of
county commissioners wero examined,
corrected and approved.
LaVerno Kcrschner, n contractor of
Roswell, filed a voluntary petition In
bankruptcy In tho federal court at
Santa Fo, giving his assets as $3,150
and his liabilities at $8,124.
Academy of the Sacred Heart of
Mary is tho name of a newly founded
Catholic convent at Chaperlto, county
of San Miguel, by Rev. Potor Kuppor,
parish priest of that place.
Tho school census of Eddy county
Just received by tho department of ed
ucation shows that there are 2.99G persons between the ages of 5 and 21
years In the county, 1,489 being boys.
Nathan Boyd of Las Cruces, the originator of the Elephant Butte dam
project, motored into Santa Fe from
Washington, D. C. With him was his
niece, Mrs. George C. Dewey, and
children.
Creamery Com'
The Texico-Farwepany of Texlco, Curry county, filed
incorporation papers with tho stato
corporation commission. Tho capital
lzatlon Is $10,000 and $2,000 of the cap
ital stock is paid up.
Homestead entries made by soldiers
who are now doing duty along
tho Mexican border are protected, and
servico timo is to be counted on the
entry tabulations, according to a rul
ing of tho general land office received
ut Santa Fe.
At the county court house In Dom
ing, Fritz Mueller, representing Roh
ort P. Ervlen, stato land commission
er, sold 40,470.25 acres of stato and
school lands, the actual sale occupying
one hour's timo and tho state will receive $130,000.
Because congress failed to make the
Grand Canyon a national park, it be
ing merely a national monument at
present, the Santa Fe system will not
expend the million dollars It had set
aside in its budget for work at the
Grand Canyon.
The discovery of a poisonous spring,
which appears to be poisonous only
part of the time, and whose poisonous
principle is ot such an obscure nature
as to baffle even the experts ot the
national bureau of chemistry, is an
nounced by forest officers at Albu
querque. The spring is located on the
Canjilon district of tho Carson nation
al forest.
Teófilo Lujan, aged 40 years, was
found dead in the garden ot F, E.
Nudlng, at Santa Fe. It seems that
Teófilo tried to sit on a fence separ
ating tho premises of Leo Hersch and
Nudlng and lost his balance, breaking
his neck by the fall.
The next meeting ot the New Mex
ico Federation of Labor will bo hold.
at Las Vegas. The state tederatlor
selected Las Vegas at tho final sea
sion accepting tho invitation ot Jos
Sena, representative tof the Typograph
ical union of tho Meadow city. The
stato federation's vote upon officer!
was canvassed and resulted in the re
election of H. B. Carr, of Albuquer
que, as president.
Seven counties in New Mexico show
a total gain of 2,859 pupils of schoo'
nge this year over tho census returni
of fivo years ago, or in 1911. Thi
biggest gain is In Bernalillo county
which shows 3,093 Increase. Tho ot'l
er counties to report gains aro:
Chaves, 7C5; Eddy, 21; Otero, 570,
Quay, 439; Socorro, 944; Union, 472
Roosevelt county shows a loss of 645
having had 3,509 In 1911 and but 3,02'
in 1916.
Great preparations are under way a
Tesuque, nine miles from Santa Vé
tor the annual deer and eagle danco
Indian visitors are expected not on!)
from Santa Clara, and San Ildefonsi
but from more distant pueblos ant
oven from tho Navajo and Apachei
reservations.
Heavy steel has been laid on tht
Elida line of the Santa Fé rnllwaj
thrpugh to a point about six mllei
,north of Elida. They began laylni
this heavy steel at the Pecos river, i
few miles north ot Roswell, and rui
north to Clovls.

Jack Heather

WESTERN

ONLY ONE ACRE IN EACH FORTY
BEING CULTIVATED.

Contractor and

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

Of the 78,485,760 Acres In State, Near.
ly Half Is Public Lund and IV
000,000 Acres State Land.

COMINd

S7-3-

14-1-

Robert S. Bingham, veteran half
back of tho Yale football team, who
has been out of the gamo for two
weeks on account of illness, will be
unable to play any more this season.
What promises to bo the nucleus of
a federal bowling league exclusively
for women was formed by mombers
of the United States forest service in
tho Denver offices of tho department.
Harry Bramer collapsed in tho
eighth round of bis scheduled twelve'
round bout with Eddie Campi at the
National Athletic Club In Denver, after boing outpointed and outclassed up
to that time.
Denny Sullivan, who born tho title
of manager with tho St. Joseph club
of the past season and was a Nap in
WESTERN
says he is dono with baseball
A Sioux Falls, S. D., dispatch says 1909,
hereafter will devote all his time
incompleto returns from all over the and
state give on suffrage: For, 22,934; tr. practicing medicine.
GENERAL
against, 25,248.
Henry Ward Ranger, ono of the best
Tho steamer Castalia sank off Man!
persons wero known American landscape artists.
tou island. Twenty-twdrowned and one saved, it is reported died at his home In Now York.
Miss Myrtlo Page, who lives two
at Calumet, Mich.
one-hal-f
miles from Richmond,
and
dis
enjoining
A petition
the federal
Mo., walked ,024 miles in the last six
trict attorney and labor leaders from years
to obtain her education, and in
bill
putting tho Adarason eight-hou- r
Into effect was filed In tho Federal all that time she has neither been ab
District Court of Kansas City, Kan., sent nor tardy.
Victories wero gained by tho Pro
in the name of tho Atchison, Topeka
hibitionists in Montana, South Dako-ta& Santa Fó Railway.
Michigan and Nebraska. Arkan
Two unmasked men entered the So
sas, Colorado and Oregon, already dry,
Kan.,
curlty State bank in Rosedale,
by statewide vote, refused to allow
a suburb of Kansas City, and, after amendments
to their statutes
placing the cashier, who was alono in
Ufe liquor traffic in their states
the bonk, inside tho safe, made off In any form. Prohibition
was do
with more than $1,000. A motor car feated in Missouri and
California.
escape.
was used In their
A Mexican courier who was sent
WASHINGTON
out from Chihuahua City to learn tho
Tho rising cost of living is being in fato of the Americans in Paral failed
vestigated by. the government to as- to return after ten days, a refugeo
certain whether tho Increasing prices from Chihuahua City reported at El
are being pushed upward unlawfully,
Paso, Tex. As it has been thirteen
Contracts for tho construction of days since these Americans and other
destroyers wero awarded foreigners were last heard from,
four
to tho Bath Iron Works of Bath, Me., their employers here fear they have
each vessel to cost $1,150,000 for hull been killed.
and machinery. These nre are first
Ten wealthy British residents oi
contracto to be awarded under the Chihuahua, half of their number worn
1917 building program.
en, arrived at Juarez with other refuColonels George Barnett, L. W. T, gees. They reported that tho foreign
Waller, Joseph II. Pindelton, John consuls, including tho British, still reLejeune and Ell K. Cole of the marine mained in the city, although the for
corps, under tho authority of the last elgn colony had been reduced to a com
appropriation bill which created this paratlve few except for the Germans,
grade, were selected to be brigadier who are with a few exceptions staying
generals in the corps. General Bar behind. While Chihuahua City Is still
nett Is now commandant of the corps, calm, it was learned that some appro
and in that position has the rank of henslon was felt over tho loyalty ol
major general.
the garrison.
Precedents established In the caso
Indianapolis police believe they
of tho American ship Frye, wheat have found definite trace of H. Grady
laden and bound for England, sank Webb, alias Clarence Norton, wanted
by the German auX' by the United States government, foi
in
lllary cruiser Prlnz Eitel Frederich in the robbery of $1,000,000 In unsigned
1915, aro expected to lead the German currency from a mail car on the Bal
government voluntarily to offer to pay tftnoro & Ohio at Central, W. Va., oí
for the stoamor Lanao sunk by a Ger Oct. 8, 1916.
man submarine off the coast of Portu
Mrs. Venustlano Carranza, wife ol
gal, Oct, 28, if It Is established that the first chief of the Mexican de facte
the vessel was sailing legally under government, was matron of nonor at
tho American flag and registry.
the marriage at Laredo, Tex., of hei
A heavy earthquake, lasting almost niece, Miss Guadalupe Salinas, tc
half on hour, was recorded on George Samuel Alexander, a cattleman co
town unlveraltv aelamooruDb- Laredo.
c

Union

INJEW

Newrapr Union New Service.
Santa Fé. Only ono In every forty
acres In New Mexico is undor cultiva
tion and only ono in every 130 acres
Is under Irrigation, according to a bulletin ot tho United States geological
survey, just Issued. This bulletin
says:
"Of the 78,485,700
acres of Now
Mexico nearly half Is public land nnd
14,000,000 acres state land. Ranches
cover 12,000,000 acres, somewhat less
than 2,000,000 Is cultivated and loss
than GOO.OOO Is Irrigated. Of tho Irri
gated aroa, 200,000 acres belong to In
dividuals or partnerships, 50,000 acres
to commercial organizations, 300,000
acres to
or community organizations, and 30,000 acres to Indians. The remainder is irrigated under government reclamation and tho
area so served will bo considerably
Increased when the lands below tho
Elephant Butto dam uro utilized.
"Ono of the greatest mineral resources of Now Mexico Is coal, which
occurs in the large fields west of Raton, at places near Cerrillos, about
Gallup, nnd In several other areas.
There are also valuable mines ot gold,
copper, Bilver, lead and zinc. Tho total production ot these metals in 1915,
according to tho U. S, geological survey, department of the Interior, hod
a value of $19,275,408, ot which
was copper, an output that
gives New Mexico considerable prominence as a copper producer. Tho output of gold was $1,461,005. The valuo
of the coal mined In the state In 1915

IVeitkrn

was $5,581,361."

Forests Bring $45,840 for Roads.
Santa. Fe. State Treasuror O. N.
Marrón has recetvod for good roads
and the public schools in counties In
which national forest area Is located,
the sum of $45,840.33, which is Now
Mexico's Bharo of tho revenues
from tho forests during tho last
fiscal year. Ten per cent of tho receipts go directly toward good roads
and 25 per cent are evenly divided between tho road and school funds of
the counties, as follows; Bernalillo,
d

Colfax,
Chaves,
$209.90;
$579.47;
$47.03; Eddy, $003.18; Grant, $14.- 825.16; Lincoln, $1,012.37; McKinley,
$968.45; Mora, $325.92; Otero, $1,992.12; Rio Arriba, $6,275.03; Santa Fo,
$676.91; Sandoval, $1,296.80; Socorro,
$10,222.23; Sierra,
$1,631.09;
San
Miguel,, $969.51; Torrance, $1,044.41;
Valencia, $470.51.
-

Jury Returns Verdict for Defense.
Santa Fe. After remaining out for
twenty-fou- r
hours, the Jury brought
In a verdict for tho defendant In
tho $15,000 damage suit of Charles
L. Brown, administrator ot tho estato
ot Stevo Mlnerlch
vs. tho Victor- American Fuol Company. Tho plaint
.ft had sued on the ground that Mln
crich was electrocuted by a live wire
while working for defendant and ho
charged negligence. Tho defendant
denied negligence.
Estancia Ships 14 Cars of Beans,
Estancia. Eleven cars of beans
wero shipped from hero. The cars
averaged 40,000 pounds. With tho
throe cars previously shipped, this
makes 14 cars out of this station in a
wook. These beans brought tho growers from $6 to $6.45 per 100, or in the
aggregate about $34,000.
State Lands Crlng $416,894.83.
Santa Fe. A check for $416,804.83,
covering settlements during October
for tho sale and leaso ot stato lands,
has been turnod Into the state treas
ury by State Land Commissioner Rob
ert P. Ervlen. This Is the largest
amount ever remitted for ono month
exceeding
by tho state land office,
that of the same period of last year
by $184,140.18.
The October remit
tance means that the total ot stato
land office receipts for tho present
s
flecal year will bo at least
ot a million dollars, and may
teach $800,000.
three-quarter-

Bond Furnished for Chaney.
Santa Fe. Bond to tho amount ot
$5,C00 has been furnlshod by Earl
Chaney, who was arrested in connec
tion with a shooting affray at Hachlta
in which Frank Stedham was killed,

Ono Blocs and Save

Dollar"

A

SURPRISE GROCERY

St. Louis, spoltor $10.00.
Bouldor Tungsten concentrates, 60

STORE COMPANY

per cent, $1C17 por unit; crudo ores,
60 por cent, $15; 25 per cent, $9.40
12.00; 10 per cent, $S.70 10.00 per
unit.

FRANCISCO

HA

HELA

rUOPIUETOtt
- Vegetables and
Meats.
Fresh
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. G - 2 Rings
tho

Arizona.

Tho Maynard mining district in
Wallapal mountains is coming to tho

front rapidly as a copper producor.
What is said to bo ono of tho most
Important strikes in the history ot
Oatmnn is that Just made at tho

Nelllo.
Some ot tho richest specimens of
ruby silver ore seen in Kingman In
many years wore brought In from the
Amorlcan Flag property by M. H. Mur
phy.
Tho Lucky Five Mining Company ot
Coppor Basin, which recently resumed,
is to have an outlet to Klrkland valley, for freighting In and out material

and supplies.
Plans for the construction of a
ton custom smelor within a mile
or two of Jerome aro being preparod
by Georgo Mitchell, head ot tho California syndicate which has taken ovor
the Jerome Superior.
Colorado.
Tho Denver Mining & Milling Company Is erecting a new mill nt Wort-ma-

Store North of S. P. Tracks
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"THE APPRECIATED

Ur(

CANDIES"
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ti
ni uun muni
We sell so many of theso
famously food chocolates that
wo can always supply any of the
lu-u-

Johnston popular
always Fresh

ttortmenU-An-

ü

Theso aro the kind you seo
advertised in
THE SATURDAY H VENINO

and are

POST

What Sho Wants I

J

THE MINT CLUB
From threo to six cars of oro aro
going forward to tho smelter dally
HARRY FARRI0R3
from the Kokomo district, Summit
county.
PE0PE1ET0R
Tho Pittsburg mine in lower Russell
gulch, Gilpin county, continues to bo
oro
the largest producer of
In that county.
Durango reports a strike Just made
on the Lucky Moon, which Is tho most
notable of tho many big finds ot tho
LYMAN H. HAYS
La Plata region.
Samples of mineral containing 7
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
per cent caustic potash wero taken
Practice in Public Lands and 8
out recently in tho Bull Dog mining
Mining Law a Specialty.
8
section near Creede.
Four big strikes are reported to
havo been made in the U. S. Gold Corporation's mino, tho Livingston, at
Sugar Loaf mountain.
Tho tungsten boom, which has not
only revived mining In tho tungsten IStElMO
district, but also In tho Rold and silver
enmps In Boulder
county, and tho 8 II. S. GILXiUM, PitoraiKTOii 8
steady advance In tho price of silver,
are causes for Increased activity.
Colvln & Day, lessees on tho Puzzle 1 Agency For American Lanndry g
lodo mining claim on Gold hill, Crip
HI. PASO, TKXAS
ple Creek, operating through the Mof
loss
fat or Ophelia tunnel, havo comploted
a shipment of tungsten ore that is
confidently expected to carry large BWWWW
values in both gold and silver.
I
The October mineral output for tho
R. L.
WRIGHT
Cripplo Creek district totaled 75,778
tons, with a gross bullion valuo ot
$141,390.
This is a tojrnago Increaso
$
of 3,100 tons over tho output of tho
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigprovlous month. Fivo largo mining
Spring and Axel Welding
I
companies paid dividends of $345,092.
Wood Working
In tho Garbutt mine near Leadvllle's
Little Jonny tho ore deposit Is a hugo
Horseshoeing.
porphyry cap carrying gold values averaging $20 por ton and Is tho largest
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
ore body now open In the district.
During tho last twelve months It Is reported that close to $1,000,000 was exvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv&
tracted and the latest cstiinato ot the
remaining ore in sight gave 2,000,000
tons.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
high-grad-

j

Barter Sliol

ht

t

Felix Jones, prop.

New Mexico.

The Wright and Stauber mill at
Pinos Altos, Grant county, Is being rebuilt.
Tho Oaks Company mlllod anothoi
lot of ore, taken from development
work on Clifton mine.
Socorro Mining & Milling Co
shippod 1,800 pounds gold and silver
bullion from operations covering first
half of October.
Oro Is coming in on south drift
from tunnel level in Clifton mino, on
which tho Oaks Company is conduct-

slime-carryin-

$5,000

"Walk

71c.

ing dovolopmont worlc.
Badly Mangled by Giant Powder.
Thoro aro practically no Idle men
Tucumcarl. Word jeached town to in the Mogollón camp and from differthe effect that a nativo in tho neigh ent quarters comes tho report ot a
borhood of Bonita caflon was fatally scarcity of labor ot all classes.
injured whllo fooling with a box of
Tho
flume being
dynamite loft In that vicinity. It is
said the man was digging In tho box built by Mogollón Mines Co. has been
which contained some caps and about completed from Last Chanco mine to
tho Maud S. property, a distance ot
50 pounds of dynamite. It exploded
and tore both hands and nrms from about ono mllo, nnd is now In commisthe body, put out both eyos and toro sion. This will eventually bo
about four miles farther down
a big hole in his stomach. Ho was
not killed Instantly, but lived several caflon to present tailing Impounding
dams.
days.

Another Killing In Grant County.
Santa Fe. Grant county reports another killing, tho victim being an unidentified white man, shot and
wounded by Watchman Lucio Treblzlo at a lumber company plant at
Silver City.

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

Wtitern Nwpmpr Union Nawi SirYlc.
Prices of Metale.
New York, Load $7.007.10.
Coppor Electrolytic, first quarter,
$2930; second quarter, $2S29.

Bar Silvor

Builder

Wyoming.
The section south of the Greybult
river near the town of Oreybuli, is
taking on tho appearance ot a veritable oil field.
If nothing unforeseen happons three
or four wells on the north bench noar
Basin should bo brought in during tho
noxt few days,
The Premier Oil and Development
Company proposes to engage In the
general oil and gas developing bust-na- s
In Natrona county with headquarters In CaBpor.

HATH8, LAUNDUV AQENCV

Noxt door to l'ostofllco
NKWMKXICoT
LOimSIIUKU.

NEW

LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy
FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
"SANITATION

and 85 Mine.
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FOKUS CLOSE TUURSDAT EVENING
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11.00
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IN THE WRONG BERTH.

OBSERVATIONS

1Kb tcng train of Pullman sleepers
was running toward now Yorx wun
its load of human freight It was still
early., and only a few of the passengers were astir. A china salesman In
one of the lowers was awakened by a
commotion at the curtain of the berth
above him. A moment later a bare
foot was thrust through tho opening
and plaoed upon the edge of his bed.
A woman's voice spoke In angry ac-

rUMPKIN HILL ITEMS

WIRESloWN

Í.00

In Adranee.

-

.4.

well-define-

one-mul-

half-penn-

"I

I

I

Talo archeologlsts who havo been
exploring In Peru think thoy havo discovered 4S miles from Curzo an ancient fortification antedating tho Aztecs and more wonderful from an engineering standpoint than tho pyramids of Egypt. It Is an enormous edifice, composed of stonos weighing thirty and forty tons, which were transferred across a river and carried up a
steep mountainside

cornos to worst, the
of Impregnablo Salonlkl can
always fall back on the

If worst

Kotwlthstnndlng the many modern
diseases, now and then ona hears of
an
man who has the
shingles).

TEAM

FOR

SALE

Fine,

Elec Tricity, owner and manager of the Pumpkin Hill Tele-- ,
phone Company, is in an awful
fix this week and all his costum-er- s
are up in the air. The reason
for the trouble is that Lem Sauce
pan has taken down all the phone
wires.claiming that Elec borrowed them from him last year and
promised to return them but
never did. Lem says his Poland
Porcelain sow got pigs last Friday
and he now needs the wire for
making additional pens to his
piggery, He says he cant help
it if the people climb on to Elec,
as he had no busines using the
wire longer than he got permission to. Mr. Tricity informs us
that he cant tell yet what he'll
do about it, as he has asked
several parties in Pumpkin Hill
to lend him some wire, but they
don't want to hang it out in the
wet ana let tne sparrows roost
on it. This is a very serious pro
position in Pumpkin Hill and
even your editor hates it. Last
night there was a terrific dog
fight over at Turnip Ridge and
eighteen chickens died with the
pip at snake river, but being that
the telephone line is down we
cant report it. Dr. Killem tells
us that he hates it also, as Bob
Spinks of Cucumber Valley drop

.

fCl

WWW. MS,

A YfcifMr

SAVl

YOU NEED

IT

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME presents itself. All that is needed is
a little cash. It is the man who has BANKED HIS SAVINGS
who can take the immediate advantage.

TODAY.

START AN ACCOUNT
If you already have an account add to it

and be prepared for the business

opportunities that are often offered you.

ped an ax on his nose and be Open
cause he couldn t phone for med
ical aid his wife helped him and
Nobody
Doc lost the case.
knows yet when the telephone
line will be put up aga'n, but
our people all hope that Lem
Saucepan's new pigs will die of
cholera so that Lem can loan the
wire to Mr, Tricity again.
Here's the editor's hopes also.

a

Account

Savings

FIRST

Now

NATIONAL

Lordsburgv

BANK

New Mexico

B urn

.i
ing tne
candle at
L

Two More Stamps Gone
The Pumpkin Hill postmaster
is so happy this week that Dr.
Killem has to keep a rock on his
head to hold him lrom jumping
out of his boots, The cause of!
all this is that he got rid of two
postage stamps Wednesday, which
will be delivered by boat to horse
weed Falls, the postmaster at
that place having run out of
stamps lately and being short on
cash could not put !n a new supply. He has promised our post
master that he will return the,
stamps as soon as times get bet-- 1
ter over there, uur people are
are all riled up about this tran- saction, as it proves that Pump
kin Hill is on the map.
The
postmaster wants us. to mention
that he has 11 more stamps to
loan out and hopes that neighboring towns will take advantage of this ofier.
Vas Eline, who was sick in
bed last week is sick in his stomach this week.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
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both ends meet.

A better way

is to

burn oar reliable, high

grade coal. It burns all
up, giving greatest amount
of heat with smallest amount

HONEST
WEIGHT

We absolutely

give
full, honest weight. This fact
.
is backed bv our success in this com
v
munily. Let us do business together,
not only now. but tor vears to come. N

of ashes.

W. F. BITTER, Lordsburg,

New Mexico

OURS IS
QUAL ITY and SERVICE

A Fine and Complete Line of

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Tho Kind You Havo Always Bought, and which has been
in uso for over SO years, lias borno tho nlirnatttro of
ami has been inado under his ncr- sonal supervision since its Infancy.
CCcAiAt Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and "
" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infuuts and Children Experience against Experiment

Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

fi-A-J1-

Just-as-go-

od

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substituto for Castor

Clifton Da.r
J. S. BROWN

Proprietor

OH, Pare-

Do Quiz Who waB tho meanest
man you ever knew?
i
De Whiz Ono who paid with a bad
'
check the doctor who attended his
.mother-in-laduring her last illness.
Easy.
To ture a O reek
Straight from his work,
Tust pausa and spok
About the Turk.

Without His Host.
"And those long, silent pauses

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Unrcotlo
substance. Its ago Is its guarantee It destroys "Worms
and allays Fcverishncss. For more than thirty years it
lias been ln'conutunt uso for tho relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, 11 Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Dowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep,
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend,

GENUINE
In

CASTORIA

your speech I didn't quite understand
them."
"Perhaps not
Those wero the
points where I hnd written 'laughter1
well and 'applause' into my manuscript

matched and well broke draft team.
Mixed Up.
"How could that follow bo Indicted
One mare, one horse, 6 and 6 years
for making counterfeit money?"
old. Aso wagon and harness. J. F.
"Why not?"
"Didn't they Bay that Jury found
Nolcn, Wllna, N. M.j P. O. Sopor, N.
true bills?"
M.

Lordsburg Bakery

ALWAYS

(Bears the Signature of

ALEX BOHNEIDEB, Proprietor

Fresh--Rolls--Bread--PiesCak-

esv

Delivered Every Morning To

4X

ANY PART OF TOWN

In Use For Over 30 Years

All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order

The Kind You Have Always Bought

PHONE

THW OINTAUH flOMMNV,

NW

VOWK OITV.

I

lCiU

T0 ALL

Tho federal forest products laboratory wilt earn tho gratitude ot thousands of automobllo owners If It can
Insure a good quality of gasollnn extracted from sawdust or any other
source and furnlshod to tho consumor
at 13 to IS cents a gallon.
Among the things an old man realizes that he missed In tho good old
days was the joy and convenience of
making Ioto by telephone.

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
4
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Apply

The Liberal ads bring results.

cents:
"Look here, John! I bought those
F7U
.,
stockings yesterday at Hunter's for 25
cents a pair and they guaranteed
Friday, November 17
thorn not to crock. I'm going to send
them back. Just see my foot!"
In some bewilderment tho drummer
Perhaps tho most curious mineral beheld for an instant a dainty foot
found In tho United States is stau upon which the discoloration was unMr. Cholly Shallowpate 1 say, did
rollte, otherwise known as "fairy mistakable.
you er er see me at the cr cr
be"Madam," ho said, "the crocks
stone." This Is an Iron aluminum silhorse show?
icate found only In Virginia and North long on the shelf across the aisle."
Miss Cutting Hlntz No, I was too
Judge.
Carolina the reddish brown and
busy watching the horses to got
brownish black crystal occurring In
around to the donkey exhibit.
A Journalistic Reformer.
single and double crosses.
got
only
one thing I've
"There's
There Is some commercial demand for against
From Behind the Thrown.
tho Congressional Record,"
the crossos as curios, which aro worn said Farmer Corntoasol.
The maid was sweet and comely,
nut her father, gruff and sour.
as watch charms or on chains in the
"You refer to its occasional suspen- Helped the youne man down the steps
e
power.
manner of a locket or lavalllere, a
With fully
sion of publication?"
"No. It's kind o' mlsleadln. A lot
perhaps stimulated by the
Was It Squeezed?
quaint legend which Is told of their of the speeches our congressman
Flatbush My wife is quite mannish.
origin The fairies living in tho caves makes about hlsself ought to bo markfound her wearing ono of my plaid
of tho mountains, on hearing the sad ed 'adv.'"
rests yesterday?
tidings of tho death of Christ, fash
Bensonhurst Good for her!
TOO BAD.
ioned these crosBes as memories of
"I'vo been suspicious of her ever
him.
since."
"Why?"
In England the "Gshllllng" novel is
"There was one of my cigars In
gradually approaching Its nominal
the pocket, and when I found It it
was crushed!"
price as a result of the war. Tho
novel, under normal condiOut of Slnht.
tions, hns sold for 4 shillings and C
Belle Was that Uttlo Styles girl
pence, tho custom In England being
there?
to discount tho marked price. Shilling
Beulah Oh, yes.
bocks used to sell for 9 penco and
"As conspicuous as over?"
books for 4 pence
"No, she wasn't conspicuous."
Ib
But now tho
novel
"Why, didn't she havo on her white
bringing C shillings, and If tho war
BpatB?'
lasts much longor it probably will
"Oh, yes, but sho was sitting on her
Jump another 6 penco nearer Its list
feet"
value. Even newspapers aro urging
Looking Ahead.
their correspondents to write brief
" I T'
"Tho alienist Bays this criminal Is
letters In order to save paper.
Kathcrine Sho's going to marry sane, but abnormal."
"Just what do they mean by that?"
The latest disquieting result of tho old man Koyne.
"I don't know, but I suspect they
Kidder Ho's old enough to bo her
alleged dye famlno is discoloration
preparing a hypothesis to fall
aro
father.
wearing
peoplo
re
of tho mouths of
back on in case he turns out to bo
unI
Is,
know
but,
ho
Katherine
cently made artificial teeth, caused by
really crazy."
the tint running from tho gums. Tho fortunately, ho doesu't seem to care
mother.
for
her
manufactured gums, when subjected
MATRIMONIAL TROUBLEB.
to the heat and moisture of tho mouth,
Handicapped In the Waist.
yellow
are said to hecomo purple and
There was u man In our town
Who always tried to do his best.
and hideous. American chemists with
what queered hltn with proper folic
formulas for reliable dyes can't trot But
Was that ho were so loud a vest.
them out too quickly.
Villain No More Pursues Her.
"Good
melodrama la
A British sculptor of noto who about played out."
Joined tho medical corps at tho be"Yes, that's so. Tho 'heart-throginning of tho war, Is turning his tal- drama seemed to lose its punch about
ent to tho work of remodeling tho the time tho paper snow storm was
faces of disfigured wounded men with supplanted by one made with a moT-ln- g
picture machines."
tho most surprising results. Perhaps
only when tho war Is ended and tho
Naturally.
world begins to tako count of tho
"James Is absorbed in hlB business."
results, the realization will come of
"What Is it?"
how wonderfully the' Inventive pow"Fixing up resolutions and
ers of the race havo responded to tho
bills."
unprecedented demand upon them in a
"Certainly, that Is an engrossing
crisis such as the world has never
known before.
Ho I am looking for trouble.
Queer Intimidation.
She This Is so sudden.
Imprisoned
Is
odd
suffra"It
that
The woman who said that she test- gettes frighten the
sayby
tho authorities
Good Advice.
ed her wedding ring and found It ing they will 'go on a hunger strike." j
Put not your trust In princes,
brass conceived tho notion that her
"Why Is it odd?"
TIb unwise In most ot cases;
husband had selected it on account
"Because It Is only an empty
And It's unsafe to trust In kings
The other fellow may have aces.
of Its cheapness, Ignoring tho possithreat."
bility tat ho might havo been InfluWilling to Please.
enced by another of tho qualities of
"My dear, don't ubo powder on your
brass Its endurance Sho Is plaintiff in a suit for divorce Of courso faco."
"Why not?"
nor opinion In tho matter may bo in"It Is bo loud."
by
fluenced
tho circumstance of her
"All right. I'll uso noiseless pow.
Intimate acquaintance with tho man. dor."

-

FOR WANTED District Agent wanted to
BUSINESS PROPERTY
SALEd Fine business together
sell Life, Accident and Health Inwith property on main street surance combined in one policy. Wo
of Lordsburg. Address P. 0.
inn make exceedingly attractive offer
Box 334. Lordsburg, N. M
to the right man. Wholo or part time.

1

PHONE 1

Parts on kia way to America. Thero
bo happened to hear that n young
artist named Tnidouu bad been killed
in ii duel ami, on Inquiry, that Bcrthn
Townseiid had lost her betrothed. Ho
We give a first claBS regular
gathered alt the Information possible
Dinner every day for 35c.
concerning the affair, and It was plain
Our regular service is said
to him that bis rival, or, rather, the
man who bad prevented htm from
by all who try it to be the
winning Vivien Wentworth's love, had
best in town.
oecn murdered.
Furthermore, ho was
A
Duelist Is Conquered by an
told that Chartler was Invulnerable.
Give
be -He was an expert with ovcry weapon,
Unskilled Antagonist
convinced.
from tbo dirk to tbo claymore, from
the derringer to the rlilo.
"No one," said Kenworthy's InformBy W1IXARD MALTBIE
ant, "can hopo to conquer Chartler except through his nerve. Naturally he
Lordshurg, N. M.
Is a coward.
It Is the certainty that
The old story of ono girl and two bis skill will protect him and enable
lovcrs-tlio- ro
aro Infinito varieties of him to kill his opponent that keeps
It. Usually one of tho lovers Is the bim cutting notches on the cano which
villain of the plot, tho other the hero. bears the number of bis victims. NevAt first tho villain has tho advantage, ertheless ho has splendid nerve, and.
but In tho end vlrtuo triumphs over this being the only possible avenue
vice. This Is a talo of ono girl with through which to attack him, he Is
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
two lovers, both ut whom ne noble
to dio n natural death In his bed."
young men. ono of them possessing an
Kenworthy dwelt on this statement
extraordinary nerve.
n long while a man with splendid
It Is now more than half a century nerve, whom nn enemy could hopo
n
slnre
family
of Americans named to attack only through that nerve.
v,. a. auiHjiuinisit's
Wentworth mnde n tour abroad. Viv- How might tho nerve bo attacked?
ien Wentworth was then n girl of Ho learned that Chartler, like most
nineteen and considered by all who Frenchmen, had becu born a Itoman
know her n lovely girl Shu had been Catholic, though he had never been to
brought up In seclusion nntl had there mass or confession since his boyhood.
b
Alterations Tailoring.....
fore nut rwelved much attention from Kenworthy went to n priest and
& young
men The visiting of new and
S
Cleaning and Pressing
a plan for bringing Chartler
to her strange countries at a timo when back Into the fold, but. If this were
Neatly Done
H
few A merlon lis went to Kuropo natuo Hats Cleaned and Blocked
not practicable, to prevent his comrally produced upon her a marked Im- mitting any more murders.
-pression.
Helng of an artistic temOffice ut- The priest sought tho duelist nnd
perament, she enjoyed especially the tried toconvlnce him of theheinousnoss
8
Saddle Shop q works of art to be found In Europo of his crimes. Chartler was unmoved.
and while In Home had a special ad After expending upon him all tho per
vnntngo In being shown through the suaslve eloquence he possessed
with
marvelous collection of art treasures out nvall tho priest said to him:
In the Vatican by a young French art
"lie It so. I leave you to your fate,
Beware cf Ointments icr Catarr 1st
tunned Annum Tmdeau
no man who practices deliberate
for
Thct Conia!n Mercury
This yniing man was especially fitted murder as you do can come to any
by
young
n
naturo
girl
to
captivate
of good end. Beware and repent before
9 meretirr will anrjlr deatrojr th sens of ame!
an Ideal makeup Ho was very handctartuiuc tl.e vliitlp HjratPUl wbt
nil couiiltt
it Is too late. If you do- - not, God's
euterlui; It tlirmmh the luticoua mirluees.
Sue
some, with large, dreamy eyes, n high wrath will surely smite you."
ireecrlp
artlelss iboulü never lie tm
ttons from reputuble i.bjl
duniag
.
forehead anil an olivo complexion.
He
For tho first time during tho Intercan pos
tber will do l ten foM to u.
gave great promise as an artist and view ChBrtier
BlMj derive from them.
II lv Catarrh Cure,
winced. Tho father left
manufactured br P. J. Cheney fc To., Toledo. O.
wrote very clever verses Ho soon him without another word, and the
merenrv, end ! takou Internallj.
contain
acting dlrectlj upon the Mini und uraenna surwon his way Into Vivien's affections,
duelist sat for some time lost in
ta cm of the axatem.
In tinting Hall's Catarrb
Cure be aure you ret the
It Is taken though ho was opposed by her parents, thought
Then ho took up tho cano
Internally and rnaile In Toted-i- , Oblo, by r. J. who did not wish her to marry a for
on which ho kept tlio record of Ills
Cheney & Co. Testimoníala free.
clgner.
Sold by Praeitlits.
I'rlee, 76c. per bottle.
victims. Thero were twenty notches
So the matter stood when Egbert Ho cut one more, saying to himself:
Take Lull's Family rali for constipation.
Kenworthy, an American of an entire"I will make good this Inst notch;
ly different typo from Tmdeau. apthen I will retiro on my laurels."
acIn
peared
Itome
made
and
the
Pyramid Lodge No. 23.
That evening Chartler dined at n
quaintance of the Wentworths. While cafo
where bo was used to taking bis
K. of P.
Trudeau's face might have served for meals. Ho had few friends and dined
n model of St Sebastian, Kenworthy's alone. A young man
.Meeting every Tue. erenln.
entered the cafe
would have made an admirable David.
Visiting- - brother InrlUd.
and took a scat at a table where he
Ho was the son of a New York bankfaced the duelist, fixing a calm, resH D. Pjirtn, O C.
er and was taking an outing previous
J.J. Malum, K.K. B. to entering tils father's counting room. oluto look upon him. Chartler endured
It for a time, then said In tbo usual
These two men became rivals for ley tono ho used In beginning an afthe band of Miss Wentworth.
Lordsburg Ledge No. 30.
upon entering the list did not fair:
"Monsieur, I appear to Interest you."
A. M.
A. I'.
know that an attachment bad already
"Tou certainly do, slnco I represent
sprung up between her and Trudcau.
Ueete the thli: Thursday- night of
your victims," said the man in broken
Viattitia; brothers
eucb month
being
opposed
by
Mr.
latter,
The
and
Invited.
Mrs. Wentworth, after devoting him- French.
Chartler started.
J. L. Wklt.s, W M
to Vivien for a few weeks dawself
G. I'. .Ikffi's. S cret iry
"I am commissioned by your last vicdling through tho galleries, ceased his
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NOTICU OP APPLICATION
If OH UXITKII STATUS PATI5NT
t'nltnl "tales 1.8 ml office at
Cruces. New
Mexico, November 7, 1916.
Survey No. 1713.
Serial No. 0I41M
Notlco Is hereby given that In
of the Act of Congress approved
y 10, 1872, M. A. Trimmer, whose
postolllce atldroHR Is Ilnnover, N. Mex
aliplloatlon for n patent for
1600 linear feet nn tho SIIWJCK 11131.1.
Lodo, beurlug valuable minoráis, the
until o being 305 foot lit n direction N.
13 dcK. 4 mln.
V from the tllncovery,
.iml 19S feet In a direction R is ileu
4
mln. r... thorefrom, with
600 feet in width, Hltuate In
fyriimltl Milling District, tJrant fount),
of New Mexico, and describe!
ito
by tho olllolal lilat herewith imotrul.
and bv tbo linio notan mi file In thn
olllco of the Jlenlrter
of the
rums iRitti district, new léxico, no
fotlown, vli :
Ileglnnii.
at Cor. No. 1, it qtiartnlie
stone 24xSx
Ins. set 12 Ins. In the
Brnund. rhlcelvM 1713 with mound "f
tono uloiiRsldn. whence the VI inr. on
mo m. une ot rer. z, i.
n, u. i'.'
W., N. M. V. M. boars N. 7 de
in mln
IS. 2543 feet.
Tlionce N. 13 dog. 4 mln
W. 1800 feet to Cor. No. 2. Thrnre
8. 40 deir. Eg mln. W. 000 feel to Cor
No. 3. Thenco 8. 43 dog. 4 mln K
1500 feet to Cor. No. 4. Thence N 4fi
Mor. 68 mill. 13. COO feet to place of
beginning.
This survey Is slttinlsd In the SI;'.i
of Hec. 2 anil NEW of Ser. 11. T :l
S., It. 19 W. N. M. I'. M. and cnibrn. cm
20. fid sores.
and S. by tho VlrElnla Lode, imstir-Vryewith which It Is In conflict.
This claim Is adjolnod on the N . V.
o other adjoining or confllrttiiK
.
claims.
Tho Location Notice of the SlKer
Hell Lode Mining Claim Is of record in
tho nlllce of tho 1'robate Clerk and
Recorder of (Irnut County, New
Mexico. In llook 21 of Mining Locations, at lince 233, and an Amendatory
Location Notlco thereof Is of record l.t
aid olllcc In Book 31 of Lnratlon.

la

1

CAMP No. 88
Meet! STtry 2nd 4 1th Saturday might at tit
.
K. or P. HALL
E. M. rlaher, O. O.
J(. 11. Iternolila Clark

n

.

I'aee

5Et.

tJovemlier

10th-

NOTICU

John

L. UuriiMldc,

Ilcglntcr

KOIl

I. O- - O.

IF1- -

LORDfUUna LODOE No. m
sleet every Monday nlfrht nt 8 o'clock
v laltlusr Brothers invitad to tteut
P.J 1'Aiiti.EY, Noble Grand
F I'olktk, Secretary

gaged.

The warm season In Italy was now
npproaeblng, and It was decided by the
Wentworths to go to Paris and accept
an lnvltntion to visit Trudcau'H family
at their chateau not far distant from
the capital. Trudeau was to accom
pauy thiiiu. They found his relatives
to bo eminently refined nnd were great
ly pleased with the Intended connec
lion.
But the marriage was destined not to
take iilacc.
At that time there was In Paris Jules
Chartler. one of those duelists of the

We
HEADLIGHT
manufacture
GAS for welding and lighting. We

exchange all standard gas tanks for
lighting automobile, truck and motor
cycle headlights.
GOATS FOR SALE 545 head of
fine Angora goats for sale. Price
low. Good range goes with goats if
wantod. Write, Dan McFadin, Cliff,
New Mexico.

earlier part of the nineteenth century
each of whom tried to make n longer
list of victims according to the code
duello than any of his predecessors.
These persons have disappeared, and
dueling is now only practiced In
Franco by thoso who consider that
they have a cause, and even these ex
pect only n little bloodletting.
A painting of Trudeau's was hung In
tho salun. One day when the artist
was present chatting with friends who
weru admiring his work Chartler stopped before It and began to ridicule
It. Trudeau flushed and made a remark Ironical to the critic's knowledge
of arf. Chartler lightly slapped the
artist on tho check.
It seems strango that n system
which Justified murder should ever
havo prevailed. The Insult, which was
given publicly, forced Trudeau to challenge tho man who bad slapped him
or bo forever tabooed by his associates.
Ho had no skill whatever with any
weapon, and tho affair must result In
his being vanquished and probably killed. Ho knew that he roust suffer
death and wished to bid a last farewell to bis fiancee- - nut this was not
permitted. Sho might take measures
to prevent lila fighting and thus
o

bim.

Tbo morning after tho Insult Trudcau and Chartler met In tho Dots de
Iioulogne, and the latter added one
moro name to tbo list of men ho had
killed. Trudeau's death was a great
shock to Vivien Wcutworth. Her
took her away from Paris at
once to Switzerland, for the hot season was. on, and tho mountain air was
considered best for tho stricken girl.
par-cut-

In September Kenworthy

s

reached

.1,
1

PUIILICATION.

Department of the Interior,

1'. S. Land
Olllco at Lns Cruces, N. M.. October
24, 1916.
Notlco Is Itcroby Riven that Nettle
WollB. of llodoo. N. M , who. on April
28, 101, made homestead entry. No.
04100, for HBU, Section 31, Township
26 S.. Italian 21 W., N. M. 1. Meridian,

make
him lllcd notlco of Intention to
final flvo your proof, to estábil-l- i claim
before.
to the land above described,
U. S. Commissioner,
Paul R McCarty.
at Itoden. N. M., on tho 12th day of
December. l!lf.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Davo C. Danta, llana llanta, Audry
anil Lewis Thomas, all of Kodeo.
Jones
N. M.
John L. Uurnsldp,
1.
Jlcglstor.
Nov.

ORDINANCE NO. 13.
Be it ordained by the Hoard of Trustees of tho Villugo of Lordsburg.
That tho Trustees having ascertained
the assessed valuation of nil real and
personal proporty subj'ect to taxation
within the corporate limits of the
Village of Lordsburg, in the County of
Grant and State of Now Mexico, for
tho fiscal vcar ending March 31st, 1917.
do hereby levy n tax of 3 mills for
general municipal purposes.
Adopted Nov. G, 1916.
Approved Nov. C, 191G.
G. W. HANNER,
Mayor,
(Seal)

GOOD

ON

See Lern. ai

he

3 esi TheaJres

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE

EARL KERR, Clerk.

After Four Tears of Discouraging

Want Ads

'

with a frank avowal that she
Trudeau.
Kenworthy, though ho had met the
disappointment of his life, declined to
ask her father for her, contrary to her
wishes. He at onco withdrew his attentions and left Rome. Then Vivien's
parents, being convinced that her heart
was Dxcd upon thu artist, consented to
tho match, and the couple became cn

J

v

January Slh

ICE CREAM, El Paso makes
tim, Armand Trudeau, to avenge him,"
attentions.
received daily. Fine line of canBtranger.
continued
tho
It was at this time that Kenworthy
Perfumed
Recovering himself sufficiently to re- dies, always fresh.
appeared on the scene. He was given
Mrs. M. M.
his outward coolness, Chartler and toilet goods.
tain
every encouragement by tho parents
of tho girl he wished to win and not said: "I do not wish to be disturbed nt Stevens.
long nfter his meeting with Vivien proposed to her She accepted him, but

he Motion ichires
"t?
So

Mirfuc.-groun-

Ken-worth-

WOODMEN OF WORLD

MEIRO caiuvoi make

FOR
THOROUGHBRED
PUP
my dinner. Please let mo have your
card and a friend of mino will call on SALE One thoroughbred Collie pup,
female. $5.00. Enquire nt Rittor
yon."
Lumber Ynrd.
"What for, monsieur?"
"To arrange a meeting between us."
OVERLAND $300.
First class
"There Is no necessity to arrange a
meeting. I will meet you on tho ground running condition. Electrically equipwbero you killed Armand Trudeau at ped. Run about 8000 miles. Seo W.
Vou shall have F. Rittor, Lordsburg, N. M.
0 tomorrow morning.
your friends with you and choose the
FOR RENT Two neatly furnished
weapons you prefer. As for mo, I
rooms for gentlemen. Enquire of Mr.
need no human assistance."
Chartler looked at tbo man In won- Gcrvnis.
der. He would havo no seconds, would
Exchange pricos: Sizo "B" large,
leave the choice of weapons to his enemy. What did It mean? Ho nodded $1.75; "E" small, $1.50. Motorcycle,
an assent and went on with his dluuer 50c.
On larger tanks for welding 2Víc
The stranger continued to stare at bim.
Finally when Chartler raised n glass per cu. ft. We will give your orders
of wlno to his lips his hand trembled. prompt attention.
EL PASO HEADLIGHT CO.,
As soon as bo had finished bis dinner,
1310 E. Missouri St., El Pnso, Tex.
making nn effort to nppear unconcern
ed, he nroso from the table.
Metro features nro shown nt tho
"Adieu till tomorrow, monsieur."
Star trWatre on Thursday nights.
In the morning Chartler arrived with Five reels of high class pictures.
his seconds bearing rnplrrs. While he Famous nctors nnd actresses and exwas waiting for bis antagonist n car- cellent plots.
riage drovo up, and bis enemy alightIT WAS k GOOD PORTRAIT,
ed. There was on his face a look of
cool resolution. Indicating that he had
a Sobering Effect Upui
no fear whatever for tho result Rclng And It Had
-Hallerlng Jones."
given a rapier and his enemy another,
A well known Illustrator who makes
tho two faced each other, and tho enInteresting western pictures once mude
counter began.
The stranger Bbowcd himself only a the acquaintance of a noisy but good
fair fencer. He kept his eyo on that humored cowboy who rejoiced In the
of his antagonist, as Is customary with appellation of "Hollering Joues."
In physical appearance this man was
fencers, anil It produced an effect,
Chartler astonished his seconds by his typical of his kind, nnd the artist made
several studies of him, both In repose
weak thrusts, his almost unsuccessful
defense.
Under tho lufluence of his and In his favorite diversion of "holler
antagonist's eyp ho grow weaker, more Ing." Some of the studies were sold by
defenseless, till at last tho stranger, tlio artist to an eastern magazine. They
bowed Jones In his most violent state
taking ndvantago of his mental condl
A year later tho artist again visited
tlon, ran htm through tbo heart
"Gentlemen," said tbo man who had the region. Ho was soon approached
killed him, "It no longer serves my by Mr. Jones himself, bearing ono of
purpose to remain Incognito. Hero Is tbo pictures, which bo had torn from
tho raagazlno In which It was printed
my card."
Pointing to It, he said:
Tho namo on It was Egbert Ken"Is that me?"
worthy.
"Well," replied tho artist evasively.
Wentyear
Vivien
before
passed
A
got tho general Idea from you, of
"I
worth met tho man who had avenged course, but"
her. Shortly beforo their meeting she
"Oh, I ain't takln' no offense," Jones
heard who killed Chartler and sent for made haste to say. "It's all right; only
him.
If It's mo say so."
It was a singular mcotlng between "If you put It to mo that way," said
tho bereaved girl and tbo man who tbo artist, "I can only reply that It Is o
avenged her. Kenworthy stood waitfairly good portrait of you."
ing for her to speak. Several times she
"Tbo men hero on tbo ranch agree
essayed to do so, but either sho could with you. So I look like that when 1
not frame in words what sho felt In holler, do I?"
her heart or her tongue refused to ut"I think you do."
ter them. At last snc held out her
"In that case," said Hollering Jones,
hand to him, and nt tbo samo timo all "all Pvo got to say Is that Uollcring
sho felt was expressed In her features Jotaes has hollered, his last holler.
with far moro Intensity than words Hereafter, when I celebrates I does bo
could hive given It. Kenworthy sprang with a tin horn. In my opinion no man
forward, seized It and covered It with has a right to look llko that not round
kisses.
white folks, anyhow." Youth's Com
Donlon.

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gavo
Up in Despair.

Catron, Ky.

I could not stand,)

gave up In despair.

Cardul, the woman's

cf

tonic, and I com- -,

it From the very Org
dose, I could tell It was helping ma, 1
can now walk two miles without tta
menced taking

In an interesting
Mrs.

I

At last, my husband got me a bottle

Husband

Came to Rescue.

(rom this place,

I had gotten so weak

and

Betlic

letter tiring me, and am doing all my worlc."
K you are all run down from womanly

Bullock

suffered for four troubles, don't give up In despair. Try
years, with womanly troubles, and during Cardul, the woman's tonic It has helped
this time, I could only sit up for a little more than a million women, In Its 50
writes as follows:

"I

while, and could not walk anywhere at years ot continuous success, and should
llL At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardul (or years. He knows what
The doctor was celled in, and his treat- it will do. Ask him. He will recomment relieved me (or a while, but I was mend it Begin taking Cardul today.

In my left side.

oon confined to my bed again.

iul, nothing

seemed to do me any good.

jllf

IS
H
pÜ

I

After

irrita fa;

Advisory Dept..

Chattanooga Mellclna
Chattanooga.
Term.,

B
III

FULLY
EQUIPPED
NO EXTRAS

111

TO BUY

GEORGE

FREE AUTO BUS
MEETS ALL. TRAINS

TRIMBLE,

Co.. Ladles'
for Spttiat

Initruetioiis en your cats andM.pn. book, lloros
Trutosai far f sou." saol la slain wiapptr. J4a

LORDSBURG, N. M.

I

when in losAngeles
STOP

attfie NEW- -

FIREPROOF

éfiU
7UR0PEAH

"eoooCrrsiocnooru
ISO WITH BATH

20 W."2N0

'

HOTSX

INDORSED Br
Y. W. C. A.
WOMIN'S BIST TOURS

fAFR
iMCONNEcnoi

ST.NEAn HILL

NORTHERN HOTELCflL. PROP.
fRANK L CBAMPTON. MOR.
Hates ct.oop.tn.rjAY.-s- up

WESTERN LIBERAL.

BRINGING

UP TURKISH ARMY SUPPLIES

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
0

SCOTT'S GARAGE

Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

tVnt.rn

Nwpper

The Ford Agency

Union New Service.

Nuevo Mexico.

Oik of the bullock teams used by tlit Turkish nnny In transporting supplies. As muy be lmiiglned it Is rather
slow work, but the docile oxen ore relluble creatures and usually can be depended upon to get thero In time.
"A few dnj-- before tho completion
of his eighth year, In the nbsence of
his father, a flock of wild turkeys approached the new log cabin, and Abraham with a rlllo gun, standing Inside,
shot through n crack and killed one
of them. He has never since pulled
the trigger on any larger game."
Hayes, like liuclianan, wns also an Pro-All- y
ExFifteen of the Nation's Chief
Swiss Writer Makes
excellent shot with the rifle. Garfield
liked to flsh and Invariably carried a
ecutives Were Partial to
Study of Conditions
gun with him for ducks. He was ulso
the Sport.
in Empire.
fond of quail shooting.
Arthur, who wus one of tho best
fishermen of the presidents, wns so deCLEVELAND
LIKED
DUCKS voted to hunting thnt Emperor Wil- FOOD SITUATION LESS ACUTE
liam presented him with a beautiful
gun. While president he hunted In the
Yellowstone country.
Colonel Roosevelt a Shooter of Big
Cleveland
was devoted to duck Far Better Off Than Allies From EcoGame on Three Continent
WIN
nomical and Industrial Standpoint
shooting. From the moment thnt ducks
son Takes to Quail Lincoln's
Situation In Theaters of War
were reported flying south Cleveland
One Experience.
Also Favorable.
wns eager to get first word of conditions, nnd he could sit In a sink box
New York. President Wilson In- or blind for hours wnltlug for a shot.
Berne. The editor of the Tlclno Gatend to do a little hunting this full
zette, a Swiss paper which has supand has taken out a hunting llcenxe In MAN JUST ASLEEP, NOT DEAD ported the cause of the allies since the
Virginia. In hunting In Virginia he
beginning of the war, tscently went to
Is following In the footsteps of u num- Mount
Up In Germany to study the military and
Woke
Pleasant
Printer
ber of his predecessors, writes Alex-uudeconomic conditions there. On his reTime to Dodge the Coroner
Stoddart in thu New York Sun.
turn he writes:
and Undertaker.
The hunting presidents of thu United
"The Fren eh and English claims that
Stntos number IB, one more than those
Mount Pleasant. Hnrry Dougherty, the favorable reports about the Gerwho Indulged In Ilshlng.
a printer, wns dead to all Intents nnd man harvest were colored to deceive
The hunting presidents of thu United purposes the other evening. The mem- tlie world aro unfounded. I have conStatus include the first and present bers of the household whero he lived vinced myself that the crops are plentipresidents, also Thomas Jefferson, An- so reported to nn undertaker and the ful throughout the empire.
"The wheat harvested will last nt
drew Jackson, Thomas Tyler, Zuchnry coroner. The coroner Immediately
Taylor, Franklin l'lerce, James
notified the mnn's parents of his death least u yeur und the quantity of bnrley
Abraham Lincoln, Iluthcrford and nsked the relatives If they wanted und outs on hand Is larger than after
the harvest of the first yeur of the war.
llurchard Hayes, James Abrutn
nn Investigation made.
Chester Allan Arthur, 0 rover
When the coroner nnd the undertak- The potato crop seems to be below the
Cleveland,
IScnJamln Harrison, and er, carrying n dend basket between average, but thero Is un ubundunco of
last but not least, Theodore Itoose-vcl- t. them, opened the gato leading Into the sugar beets und fodder of all kinds for

PRESIDENTS WHO

NO CHANCE TO

WERE HUNTERS

CRUSH GERMANY

n,

Oar-Hel-

d,

yard, they met Dnugherty, hale and
It might not be amiss to point out hearty, going to work.
that of the 10 hunting presidents, the
Hxlinusted from n long day's work,
following indulged In Ilshlng also: Daugherty hnd loin down on the bed
Washington,
Tyler, l'lerce, Lincoln, for n nop when another member of the
(iarlleld, Arthur, Cleveland and lloosc-vel- t. household, seeing him, became frightened nnd, thinking him dend, notified
Two of them wrote books devoted to the authorities.
hunting: Cleveland, who left a book
devoted to Ilshlng and hunting, which FIREMAN SAVES THE BABY
he called by thu modest title "Fishing
and Shooting Sketches," und Itoose-vel- t, Climbed Out on Pilot of Locomotive
who has written any number of
and Lifted Infant From
books, for one of which ho received
Track.
u dollar u word for every word In
It. Incidentally it might be reLa Crosse, Wis. Conn Valley resimarked that It was not u losing ven- dents aro talking of npplylng for n
ture for thu publisher.
Carnegie medal for Fireman Peter
Washington wus fond of hunting Hensgen of tho Ln Crosse & Southfoxes, deer, turkeys and ducks; Jeffer- eastern. He wns In a freight engine
son, foxos, leer, turkey, 'possums and enh when ho snw u child In the dis'coons; Juckson, deer und turkey; Ty- tance on the track.
ler, Tuylor und Arthur, deer; l'lerce,
It was down grude nnd the brakes
'coons; Buchanan, quail; Lincoln, were slow to grip. Hensgen climbed
turkey (on one occasion only) ; Hayes, out along the footboard to the pilot,
turkey; Garileld, ducks and quail; grasped a rod and leaned down.
He grabbed the sleeping child with
Cleveland, quail, duck, rabbits nnd
shore birds; Harrison, quail and his free hand nnd lifted her from the
track. The child was tho little daughWilson, quail.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jncohson.
Roosevelt Greatest' Hunter.
The greatost of all hunting presi- She had wandered awny ln the afterdents Is Colonel Itoosevolt, who has noon nnd lay down, tired, between the
hunted on three continents and has rails and went to sleep.
killed almost every species of big
VON MACKENSEN'S MOTHER
game. He has one rllle, now u retired
vetcrun, which he regards ns not
heavy enough for steady use on henvy
game, "but It Is so handy and accurate, has such penetration and kecit
In such good order" that It has been
his dilof hunting rllle for the last
dozen yeurs.
Washington, who was the largest,
tallest and strongest of the presidents,
Lincoln not excepted, was an enthusiHo rode with the
astic
hounds everywhere, was always In at
the death, was fond of shooting wild
turkey and ducks und on his last hunt
In 17SS he killed a buck weighing 148
pounds.
Jefferson liked tho fox chase and
without leaving his father's land he
could shoot turkey, deer, foxes, 'possum, 'coons, quail, squirrel und rub-bi- t.
Jackson's shooting at one period of
his Ufe auno from necessity, the household needing meat for tho table. Deer,
wild turkeys and smaller game were
numerous In thoso days.
As a young man Tyler did much
bunting, and Taylor dollghted In roaming through forests and over prairies
for days und nights seeking game.
l'lerce liked to tako long tramps nnd
never wont without his rllle. In addition to having wonderful powers of
enduruuee. Ituchunun wus an oxport
hot and made It a point to kill all
f mall game through the head.
Lincoln as A Hunter.
Lincoln's hunting was confined to
one day's sport. More accurately, a
few minutes' fun. In fact, he did not
move far away from whero ho lived to
get his first und laBt wild turkey. He
shot It from his cabin home.
Following Is the curious autobiography written entirely In the third person which Lincoln prepared for his

friend:

Field Murshal von Mackcnsen, commander of tho Teuton forces In
Dobrudja, who hus Just routed the
anides and now
threatens to drlvo on Bucharest, the
capital of Itoutnonlu, Is regarded uu
one of, Germany's foremost generals.
Many of her military successes In the
East nro attributed to his sagacious
campaigning. Mrs. von Mackcnsen
died In her ninetieth year. She took
great pride In the achievements of her
Illustrious son.
Ilusso-Itoumanl-

the cuttle.

Becomes Less Acute.
"As n result of the good harvest tho
number of hogs hus Increased several
millions since July and the fat und
meat question steadily becomes less
acute. Eggs, like butter nnd all other

fats, still remain scarce, but Bulgurla
and Turkey ure sending enormous
quantities.
"The distribution of foodstuffs Is organized perfectly and the missing articles, like tea and coffee, have been
replaced by substitutes. Nobody com
plains of the high food prices, because
all wages have Increased correspondingly.

"German Industry Is In excellent condition. Factories are working day and
night. There Is plenty of coal and Iron
nnd the scnrclty of nickel, rubber and
other articles Is not felt very much,
German science has found substitutes.
"The fact that the largest part of tho
war expenses always flows buck into
tho pockets of the people hus crented
a favorable situation for Germany. The
empire Is fnr better off than the allied
countries, which have to get much of
their food supplies and war materials
from the neutral countries ut nn enormous cost. The war has Impoverished
Europe, but Germany has suffered least
ln this respect nnd will never break
se

down economically.

Favorable to Germans:
"In different theaters of war the
situation also remains favorable to the
Germans. Their Unes In the east and
west are unbroken, and ln their campaign against Iloumnnhi they are successfully repeating the sledge-hammtactics they used last year against
Serbia. In Galicia they have stopped
the costly Hussion offensive completely
nnd In Macedonia they and their Bulgarian allies hold tho British, French,
Serbian, Ilusslnn and Italian armies In
check.

"The hope of the allies to wear Germany out through continuous attacks
on all fronts cannot be realized unless
they nro willing to sacrifice millions of
men. They nrc far more Hablo to become exhausted than the Germans, who
nrc able to husband their reserves by
keeping themselves on the defensive hs
long ns they deslro.
"Much ns wo may desire n victory
for tho allies wo cannot close our pyes
to tho fact that tbo realization of this
wish seems almost Impossible.
"Tho war has become a usolv&s,
senseless slnughter. It Is the duty of
the neutral nations to Intervene and
end the struggle by mediation, If heroic,
France Is not ti? bleed
to death."
Wed.
Norwich, N. Y. Miss Ituth Whit- marsh nnd Stunrt O. Mudgc, both fif
teen yeurs old, have Just been married
Flfteen-Year-Ol-

hero after obtaining the consent of
their parents.

Finds Diamond Lost a Year.
New York. While
cleaning tho
drain pipe of a wash basin Whitney
Van Wlcklcn, a plumber, found a $200
diamond he lost from his ring a year
ago.

So esta haciendo la cosecha da remolacha on Maxwell y French.
La comisión do utilidades públicas
en Nuovo Méjico ha dado fl, los ferrocarriles la autorización do elevar & $3
por día las tarifas de detención .
La compañía do Productos Minerales Occidentales do Denver, capitalizada en $100,000, presento sus papólos
do Incorporación ante la comisión de
corporaciones.
Hubo solo cinco días nublosos en
octubre, según el reporto mensual quo
so acaba de publicar por el director
do sección, el Señor Charles E. Lin-nedo Santa Fó.
El comandante Henry Wcsterfleld
de Albuquerque designó delegados
para la convención do Ozark Trails,
que tendrá' lugar en Oklahoma City,
Okla., los 21 y 22 de noviembre
Según el reporto publicado por el
servicio de geodesia do los Estudoa
Unidos, en los 78,485,700 acres do Nuevo Méjico, casi la mitad es tierra
público, y 14,000,000 tierra de estado.
La Verne Ker&chner, contratista do
Roswell, presentó una potlclón voluntarla en bancarrota en corte federal
en Santa Fé, representando su crédito en $3,150 y su débito en $8,124.
"La Academia del Sagrado Corazón
do María" es el nombre de un nuevo
convento católico fundado en Chape-ritcondado do San Miguel, por el
Iter. Pedro Kupper, sacordote de esa
población.
Nathan Boyd do Las Cruces, el promotor del dique de Elephant Butto,
vino á Santa Fó en automóvil desde
Washington, D. C. Con él estaba su
sobrina, la Señora Georgo C. Dewey,
y sus niños.
El censo do escuela del coudado do
Eddy que se acaba do recibir por el
departamento de educación muestra
que hay en el condado 2,990 personas
entro las edades do 5 y 21 afios, siendo varones 1,489.
La compañía de lechería
de Texlco, condado de Curry,
presentó sus papeles de Incorporación
6. la comisión de corporaciones de estado. La capitalización es do $10,000
y ya es pagada la suma de $2,000.
Se ha puesto acero do dimensiones
grandes en la linea de Elida en el
ferrocarril de la compañía do Santa
Fó hasta un punto a seis millas norte
de Elida. Empezaron poniendo este
acero en el rio do Pocos, algunas
millas norto de Roswell, pasando por
el norte de Clovis.
En la corte de condado en Doming,
Fritz Mueller, representando a Robert
P. Ervlen, administrador do tierras
de estaao, vendió 40,470.25 acres uo
tierra de estado y de escuela, no necesitándose más que una hora para
la venta entera y devolver al estado
la cantidad do $130,000.
En Tesuque, á nuevo millas de
Santa Fé, se están iaclcndo preparativos extensos para el bailo anual do
"ciervo y águila." Los visitadores
indios so esperan no solo de Santa
Clara y San Ildefonso, sino también
de pueblos lejanos y aún desdo las
reservaciones do Navajo y Apaches.
El descubrimiento do un manantial
envenenado? quo parece estar envenenado solo parte del tiempo, y cuyo
veneno parece ser do una naturaleza
tan obscura quo ni los pérltos do la
oficina nacional de química pueden reconocerlo, se anuncia en Albuquerque
por los directores del servicio do selvas. El manantial está situado en el
distrito de CanJUlón do la selva nacional de Carson.
Siete condados en Nuevo Méjico
muestran un excoso total de 0,859
discípulos do escuela, de edad de escuela, sobre la cifra de hace cinco
afios, en 1911. El aumento mayor
so encuentra en el condado do Bernalillo, que acusa un exceso do 3,093.
Los demás condados monclonando
aumentos son: Chavez, 70S; Eddy, 21;
Otoro, 670; Quay, 439; Socorro, 944;
Union, 472; el du Roosevelt muestra
nna pérdida de 645, habiendo tenido
3,609 en 1911 y solo 3,024 en 1916.
El reporte de cosechas del mes de
octubre que se acaba de publicar por
el departamento de Agricultura declara que Nuevo Méjico tiene 032,769
acres en cultivos esto fio, 6 sea un
acre cada 120. "En general las cosechas han sido pobres en Nuevo Mexico este afio, pues el departamento
da un promedio de solo 87.4 para el
estado; solo once otros estados caen
bajo esta cifra, mientras que 36 otros
son superiores. Siendo New Hampshire el más elevado, con 122.2, y
viene segundo con 120. El más
bajo es Alabama con 63.9, y le sigue
de muy cerca Mississippi, con 69.3.
Teófilo Lujan, de 40 afios de edad,
fué encontrado muerto en el Jardín de
F. E. Nudtng, en Santa Fé. Es probable que Teófilo procuró sentarse en
una cerca separando el terreno de Leo
Hersch y el do Nudlng y perdió el
equilibrio, rompiéndose el cuello en la
calda.
Debido al hecho de que no hizo el
congreso un parque nacional de Grand
Cañón, siendo al presente solo un
monumento nacional, la compañía del
Urrocarrll do Santa Fé no gastará el
millón de pesos que ella habla reservado para trabajos en Grand Cañón.

Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Lino, of Accessorio.1
At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
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Make Your Headquarters

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water, Electric Tights.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE KATES

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
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ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shippers
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
KEW MEXICO.

M. M.

Box 303
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Morningstar,

CROCKER, M.D.

Phralalan and
DUtrlot Surrrvn Southern Padflo and ArV
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Terrell & Black
LAWYERS
SILVER CITY
MEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordsburg at tbo office ol
O. W. Marealls, on the first and third

SATURDAY of each month for the
convenience of clients
MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Copras

Custom Assay Office
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Critchett
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Ores. Frs from Antimony and Arsenic.
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Arizona Copper
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ourroN. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Herrous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfeot Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDjsaiiorr.

WHITE and ANDREWS

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
Box 712 El Paso. Texas.

bmbrot.

mor satisfactory results In
Reduction Works thsn any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul sated to the
consumers in both states, Arltona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

355 10th St.
ARIZONA.
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Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SUKGKE0N.
Office:

Attorneys at Law

Brown Block

Prramid St.

WASHINGTON WAN & TRUST BUILDWO
WASHINGTON, D. C
Special attention to public Land and Mlnlnc caaes before the General Land Otflce and Interior
.Department
PATIINTS FOR INVKNTION8

Permanently Located.
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Undertaking and Embalming
Our Stock ofOoakets, Burial Bobes and I MB.WHEELEB, ourEmbalmer
Undertakers Equipment is Complete I Will Answer OalU Day or Hlqht
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
Ask

for and

Would Seem 80.
Mndalcne Was Jock's

Get

fatal?

KARL GRAVES,

sickness

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

Your Grocer
IS RELIABLE

I guess so, lio died.

Kathleen

Ornngo Peel.

SPY, ARRESTED

New One.
always motor on the qui vive."
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"I never heard of tllat make."
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BLACKMAIL

THE 8H0E THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
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SECRET PAPERS FOUND, ON MAN
TRYING TO GET MONEY FROM
FOREIGN DIPLOMATS.

L. DoucUj name and the retail price is stamped en the bot
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
wearer protected against high prices tor interior shoes, iht
prices are 1me same
nicy um. ihj
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dius ust inh
1
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Western Newspaper Union News Servlee.

price paid for them.
nphe quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
X than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton, Mass-b- y
They are made in a
the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
all
working with an honest
supervisión of experienced men,
determination to make tne Best snoes tor tne pnce mat money
can buy.

Washington. Karl Armgaard Graves,
a
international spy, and
magazine writer, was arrested Saturday by agents of tho Department ot
Justice, charged with attempting to
extort 3,000 from Countess von Horn-stortwlfe'ot tho German ambassador,
by threatening to publish lotters "al
leged to contain matter showing her
Infirmities and fallings."
Officials of tho embassy also allego
that Graves had In his possession what
apparently were confidential coded
diplomatic dispatches from the German government to Count von
solf-style- d

Ask yonr shoo dealer for W. I Dónelos shoes. If he can-nsupply von with the hind 7011 want, take no other
make. Write for Interesting booklet explaining how to
shoe of the blehest standard of quality for the prioe,
t
by rolnm mall, postage free.
Boys' Shoes
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
Best In the World
price
tuuna and the retail
$3.00 $2.60 & $2.00
tamped on the bottom.
TTIjDouelasSJioeJCojjnrmik
ot
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Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Thev are

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

Purely vegetable. Act
genu? on ine
eliminate bile.
eootbe the delicate.
membrane of the, jsM, uaitwwwwwm?
u r eJBUJILi U
bowel.
Cmtipiuon,

Biliousness,
Kirk ll.aí.
sen: sod lndlft:ilon, ss minions

v nrv
h PILLS
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Movable Birthday.
Eugene was not quite four, hut his
mother's habit of deferring pleasures
ho wanted to enjoy Immediately was
Inclining him to pessimism.
"When are you going to the movie
show?" he was asked.
"I am going on my birthday," he
returned promptly nnd decidedly, "but
I s'pose they'll keep putting that off."
Christian Herald.
AN APPRECIATIVE

snow.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

LETTER.

Mr. M. A. Page, Osceola, Wis.,

date of Feb. 16, 1916, writes:
Genuine must bear Sigpature
Somo years ago I was troubled with
my kidneys and was advised to try
Dodd's Kidney Pills
It is now threo
years since I tin
no mora necessarr
Amy
ished taking these
TYPHOID thanSmallpox.
apalenca hxi demonstrated,
Pills and I havo had
tha almost miraculous effi
cacy, tnd hsraletsne!, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
llo trouble with my
Ea Yaccloated NOW by your pbyilclin, you snl
kidneys since.
your family. It Is mora vital than bouse insurance.
Ask your pbyslclan, drucclrt, o send for llxn
was pretty bad for
you had Typhoid?" telllne of Trnhold Vaccine,
ton or twelve years
results from us , and dinger from Typhoid Carriers.
Yirlni" tn tnlHnc vnllr
Tim curra labobatoky. dcsktiey, cal.
Mr. M. A. Page trcatment( and wm
rsoBaaas vaccims sitúas uséis o. s. of . uctsss
E. Coleman, say that I have been in good health
Watson
Lawyer, Washington,
Patent
since and ablo to do considerable
11. n. Advleii tnd books free.
Bates reasonable. Highest references. Beet serrlcei. work at tho advanced age of seventytwo. I am glad you induced me to
ODftDT
xnri
tucid
I I
I k III
continuo their uso at tho time, as I
L. I
JI W I
l J l J irrm
am cured.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c per box at
Anglers Would Have Done Better to
your dealer or Dodds Medicino Co.,
Have Read the Other Side of the
Notice Board.
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab
lets for indigestion havo been proved
The disciples of Iznnk Walton hail EOo per box. Adv.
found a perfect stream for the exercise
of their art, and they settled them- WHERE DEATH LURKS ALWAYS
selves for a dny's fishing, untlertcrred
by a notice board. The board, which Bullets Sing Without Ceasing, and
had been pnlnted by an amateur, read
Birds Sometimes, In "Mo Man's
"Notlss These grounds Is privet,
Land" on Battle Front.
and yer carn't fish 'ere. These fish
ain't tlfe kind to bo tempted by
But it Is a wonderful thing, that
wurms, and there "
strip wc call No Man's Land, running
llcre space ran out, and the Injunc- from tho North sen to Switzerland
tion was left uncompleted. For two COO miles. All the way nlong tho line,
hours the anglers sat by the stream, day and night, without n moment's
tempting the trout, not with worms, cessation, through all tlicso loug
but with the very latest and most ex- months, men's eyes hnvc been glaring
pensive bait."
across that forsaken strip, nnd lead
But nothing happened. Then sud- hns been flying to and fro over It
owner
denly appeared the
of the To show yourself means dentil. But
grounds and the author of the notice I havo heard a lark trilling over it in
board.
the early morning as sweetly as any
"Ill, you twol 'Ave yer rend thnt bird ever sung over an English
board?"
A lane of death 500 miles
meadow.
we long, strewn from end to end with
"Well, yes, wo did. But
er
we
you
nnd
thought
wouldn't mind,
the remains of soldiers. And to cither
couldn't find your house, or we would side of It all through those 500 miles,
have "
a warren of trenches, dugouts, saps,
"Oh, It don't mntter ! I on'y thought, tunnels, underground passnges, Inhabseeln yer aflshln' there, that you ited, not by rabbits, but by millions
'ftdn't read both sides of the board. If of rats, It lb true, and millions of hlv
Vou 'ave, of course, go on amusing Ing, busy men, with countless billions
yourselves I"
nmmunt
of rounds of
A hasty glanco at the other side of tlon, nnd n complex organization as
the board showed that It continued the closely ordered and complete as tlie
exhortation begun on the front, as organization of any city in England,
follows:
From a British Offlcer's Letter In the
" ain't no fish." London Answers, Forum.
,
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Meowl
Business and Pleasure.
The Kitten Say, ma, Isn't It very
lie is n wise man who does not let
unhygienic for you to pick me up In his business Interfere with his pleasure

vour mouth?

at all times

A man can talk on n dozen subjects
11

if lit:.

PLOT FAILS

st, SB.oa

Save Money by Wearing W. L, Douglas
shoes. For oale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
he Best Known anocs in tne wena.

Cut fit it cathartics and minrativM.
Drutai. narsn, unnecessary, i r

I

In tho various walks of life some
people havo a walkover and others nre
walked on.

Think of It

The prisoner told tho federal agents
hp obtained all tho documents from
persons who had smuggled them past
the British censors on tho steamship
Oscar II.

Tho warrant upon which he was ar
raigned and held on $2,000 bail for a
further hearing nfter he pleaded not
guilty, charges him also with bringing
Into tho District ot Columbia letters
stolen In Hoboken, N. J., whero the
Oscar II. docked.
New
York Dr. Armgaard
Karl
Graves, tho "International Bpy" who
was arrested in Washington, returned
to his homo at G5 West Sixty-nintstreet and made soveral sensational
declarations. First, he asserted, he
does not expect over to havo to an
swer tho blackmail charge, for ho
does not think the German embassy
officials will dare havo him give his
translation of tho three code letters
on tho witness stand. Ho insisted
that thcro is not a word reflecting
upon Countess von Bcrnstorff In any
of tho letters.
They do contain information about
certain stocks, he asserted, which
could bo played as sure winners on
tho American market because of cor-tai-n
Gorman activities to corno about
In tho near future. Also ho declared
they contain diplomatic secrets ot
high importance to this country.
Count Bernstorff, ho charges, has
made millions of dollars with friends
in this country by playing stocks on
advance secret information from Ger
many.
hours
"Bcrnstorff know twenty-fou- r
appeared at Newport
before tho
that she was in American waters, and
ho 'cleaned up' in tho market on this
advance information," Graves said.
h

People cut out tea or coffee before retiring when these
beverages interfere with sleep. In the morning they
drink freely of them, strangely overlooking the fact that
at whatever time of day the cup is drunk the drug,
caffeine, in tea and coffee is irritating to the nerves.
More and more people are turning to

Instant Postum
e,

nourishing, comforting cereal' drink.

"TKere's a Reason"

'

77

KG Baking Powder --Ask Mm
Why Labor Is caree.
Here Is one reason which you mny
mvo overlooked why labor Is growing
lenrcer every day in the United States :
Wo havo now in Pennsylvania alone
225,000 automobiles.
of them
are pleasure cars driven by chauf
feurs, nil army of 75,000
men removed entirely from produc
tive work.
The nrmy of pleasure car chauffeurs
In the whole country must exceed half
a million men nil nonproduccrs. Indeed, thero Is nnotlier great big nrmy
of men building pleasure cars to be
operated by these other nonproducero
of essentials.
They used to complain In Germany
that every taxpayer had to enrry a sol
dier on his back. We vary It In tho
United States by carrying a chauffeur
on our hacks, snys "Glrard" In the
Philadelphia Ledger.
One-thir-

d

Hammerless Shotguns

able-bodie- d

SWAMP-ROO- T

Model 1912
M

Extra íZif Weight
ado In 12, 16 and 20 Gaugos

There's no need o" carrying a heavy
gun. Winchester Model 1912 shotguns ore made entirely of nickel steel,
and hcrce are the lightest and strongest
guns on the market, Be sure to see
one before buying. Sold by all dealers.
THE REPEATER

PAR EXCELLENCE

FOR
KIDNEY

DISEASES

There is only one medicine that really
stands out
as a remedy for
aneases of tbe kidneys, liver and bladder.
stands the
Br. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
highest for the reason that it has uroven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of even the most distress
ing- cases. Swamp-Root- ,
a physician's prescription for special diseases, makes friends
quickly because its mild and immediate effect is soon realized in most cases. It is
a gentle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all drug
stores in bottles of two sizes fifty cents
and one dollar.
However, if you wish first to test this
(treat preparation send ten cents to Dr,
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention tbis paper. Adv.

Bumper drain Crops

Good Markets High Prices

Prizoc Awardod to Was torn Canada fon

Whoat, Oats, Darloy,AifaiiaandGrassoB

The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list
comprised Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, the most
important being the prizes for Wheat and Oats and
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
No less Important than the splendid quality of Western
Canada's wheat and other grains, is the excellence of
the cattle fed wid fattened on the grasses of that
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market in that city for quality and price.

Sound Advice.
Western Csasda produced ia 1915
ss ranch wbest
"Now, looky yur, Coonrodl" said 1 1 iaotivsirrje
as all of the United States, or orr 306,OCO,C0O buiheh.
Mr. Gap Johnson of Rumpus 'Ridge,
I$ V
Ark., addressing one of his sons.
Canada in proportion to population has a greater
expórtame surplus ot wheat this year than any
"There's a time to light nnd n time
country in the world, and at present prices you
not to fight, Just the same as there's a
can figure out the revenue for the pro
time to sing and n time to dance, nnd
ducer, in western Canada you will rind
I don't wnnt you to get 'em mixed
good markets, splendid schools, excepDon't be too proud to light when It Is
tional social conditions, perfect climate
fight,
too
but don't bo
time to
and other creat attractions.
Thero
anxious. 'Be sure you're right, la no war tax on land and no conscription.
then let 'or rip I' as the poet got off. Send for Illustrated pamphlet and ask for reduced railway rates, information as to best locations, etc
But not only be sure you're right, but Address Superintendent Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, or
bo ccrtnln you're sure, nnd then hop
W. V. DENNETT, Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
to it like bagging wildcats. You can't
Canadian Government Asent
unblack n feller's eyes or unbust his
Ship Lost, Columbian Crew Safe,
No Precedent.
London. Tho crew of tho American nose, nfter you've blacked 'cm or
Little Thomas, aged four, has n will
steamship Columbian has arrived at busted It." Knnsns City Star. of his own which doesn't unbend, easCorunna, Spain, in lifeboats, says a
ily.
Reuter dispatch from Madrid.
HEAL SKIN TROUBLES
One day it took nbout five minutes
FIGHTING ON FIFTY-MILFRONT.
of argument and appliance of the rod
That Itch, Burn and Disfigure by by Ills mother before lie was finally InSallllsel, on Somme, Falls to French
Using Cutlcura. Trial Free.
duced to obey hi n small matter. Kven
Troops, Foe Suffering Heavy
then It was not easy.
"Wktt'a a, Mtur, F.tk,r,
Losses.
!k u lh.Mfk
Tho Soap to cleanso and purity, the
roa Mal airic nor crokt"
"I'll do It this time," he Informed
London Tho Russians and Ruma'
!' UUkP,Ui.r "l'n mlJ.jU, II nil
;iiHi-Ointment to sootho and heal. Rashes, her with a lordly sir, "hut I won't do
m
aj.p.pM
lag .w I r1 u lull, wiu
nlans are vigorously on tho offensive,
Muid Lra njwlf mm
Oh wkU, fcu I'd sWt fan,
eczemas, pimples, dandruff and sore It next time!"
tklnc I aul, aaaw M Mkr
.d
! .tarr
Constanza-Chernavodof
the
North

i..

one-thi-
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railway, tho
forces
havo pushed back Field Marshal von
Mnckensui'a men to a front running
through the towns of Topal, Inancesne
and Karanasuf.
Sallllsel, east ot the Peronne-Ua- paume road in the Somme region, haa
fallen entirely Into tho hands of the
troops of Gen. Foch. The French In
flicted heavy casualties on tho Ger
mans.
In tho Transylvania zone tho Rus
sians have gradually reinforced the
Rumanians on tho northern sector ol
tho lino until thoy now aro fighting
side by side with them over a front
ot about fifty miles south of the Bu
kowlna border.
Littlo important fighting is going
on in the Russian, Macedonlan-Austrltallan theaters. Tho town ot Polog
and Cuise hill havo teen captured by
tho Serbs from the Bulgarians, accord
ing to Paris. Berlin admits an ad
vaneo by tho Sorbs in this region.
Russo-Rumanla- n

o

Teutons Summon Poles to Colors,
procia
Berlin An Austro-Gormarr.ntlon to the Poles, calling upon thorn
to volunteer for tho new Polish army,
which will servo in Intimate association with the armies ot tho central
powers, has been published at War
saw and Lublin.
n

the drug-fr-

He wants to hold your trade
and tries to sell you brands
he knows you will like.
He is always ready to recommend

timore American.

AMOICA.

. L.
em

Bal-

COUNTESS BERNSTORFF 18 VIC
TIM OF PLOT LAID TO "INEcuador Imports American dynamite.
TERNATIONAL 8PY."

16 fbte Rtdpe Book fhc
SK1HHER MFG. CO. OMAHA.U.SA

Scores Massacred by Zapata Bandits,
Laredo, Tex. An indiscriminate
liiasBacro of nearly 100 women, chil
dren and Carranza soldiers who were
traveling on a train near Controraa,
slate of Morelos, which was attacked
by Zapata followers, is reported in
Mexico City newspapers received here,
Afater the attack on the train tho dead
lay In plies beside the cars, the papers
state. Only one person, so far as
known, escaped death at tho hands o
the bandits.' He was Capt. Antonio
Priego
The attack occurred Nor. 7.

hands yield to treatment with Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. Relief is lmmedl-atImportant to Mothers
and hcalment, in most cases, comExamino carefully every bottlo of
pleto, speedy and permanent.
OASTORIA, that famous old remedy
Freo sample each by mall with Book. for infants nnd children, nnd see that it
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Bears the
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Signature
In TJso for Over 30 Tears.
How It Is Done.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
A man, engaged In buying n necktie
for himself, turned the pile over and
Too Great a Chance.
over and at last put aside two ns not
you enjoy those two weeks
"How
worthy of further consideration. Tho on your did
farm In the country?"
salesman placed the rejected ties In
"Not ns well as I expected. I sufa sepnrnto box. The man asked wheth- fered from a lack of my accustomed
mistake,
by
they
er
had been placed
exercise."
with thoso ho had been .examining.
"Your accustomed exercise?"
"Oh, no," was the poll to responso;
"Certainly ; dodging delivery wagons,
"but wo have orders when flvo or six street cars, and automobiles, and Jumpmen turn down n tlo to talco it out ing
over holes In the street."
and put it aside."
"What becomes of them?"
If you wish beautiful, clear wMtn
"Wo soli them to women who come clothes,
use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
In here to buy ties for men."
good grocers. Adr.
t
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Not Knocking, of Course.
What is tho limit in this

Jinks
club?

Blnks Tho food,

The Reason.
"How did they get Into tho scrap?"
"Trying to proservo their

Judge.

Drinking of Water

(By V. M. PIERCE, M. D.)
The general conclusions of the latest
Medical Scientists proves that drinking plenty of puro water both between
meals nnd with one's meals Is beneficial to health. It has now been proven by means of the
nnd actual
tests upon many healthy young men
that tho drinking of largo amounts of
water with meali is often beneficial.
Therefore If you want to keep healthy
drink plenty of pure water (not lco
water), both with your meals and between meals. If you ever suffer from
backache, lumbago, rheumatism, ornny
of tho symptoms of kidney trouble
such as deep colored urine, sediment
In urine, getting out of bed at night
frequently and other troublesome effects, tako a little Anuric before meals.
'. 'heso
Anuric Tablets can bo obtained
at almost any drug store.
X-ra-

TEXAS NEWS
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Green's
August Flower
A blessing to those with weak stomachs, constipation, nervous Indigestion
and similar disorders. When the stomach end bowels are in working order
general good health prevails. When
not Inworklngonler.uscQreen'sAugust
Flower. 25c and 75c at all Druggists.
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Stephana of Dnver wiU pay you fiigr
price for Cyots.Stanfc,Mutkrats
and other Western Raw fun than you
can obtain anywhere U on arth. N
charred and wa aaD too

Cmnllon

TRAPS AT FACTORY PRICES
Anion! Bait Ouna aad aluppllaa at
rock bottom priet. Larga can fomoua

HUphena AnLmai Ualt, 60c Wear tha
fMMlilifll largvat direct buyer oí raw Sum In the
obi. uf am uweii nunii lor net i
TraDpsr. fttephaas preenal!y
Kiasvuv su4 suiiuiouki,
W9m
vt
cipreaa or parcel noatc bargee and aenda
your money 2 to 10 dare quicker. Write
for fftCK Trapper Quid, Supply
Catalog and Gams Laws Talla all about
prepare akina for
trapping and bow to
SI. .J
- - VJ
Mai
ll..

in
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DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because il

Does Not Stick to the Iron

Yoakum, Texas. "After using dif- and it will not injurs the finest fabric. Fot
laundry purposes it his no equal. 16 oz.
ferent kinds of medicines for kidney package
10c 'A more starch for same money.
and bladder troubles will say that I DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha, Nebraska
have given Dr. Ticrco's Anuric Tablets a fair trial and was greatly benefited, nnd do hereby cheerfully recommend Anuric to all persons suffering
from kidney nnd bladder troubles."
MR. HENRY ROTH, R. 4, Box 153.
Simply nsk your druggist for Dr.
Pierce's Anuric Tablets. Every package of Anuric Is suro to bo Dr. Pierce's.
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
You will find the signature on the pack-ag-o Dissolved in vrater for dondies fops
pelvic ca turril, ulceration suul Inflaiu-nuktiJust as you do on Dr. Pierce's FaRecommended by Lydia E.
vorite Prescription, Jp
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten year.
friend to ailing women, and Dr. Pierce's
beading
wonder for nasal catarrh,
A
soro throat and sort) ys. Economical.
Golden Medical Discovery, proven by
lauilaj ud tonkUat power.
years to bo tho greatest general tonic Has ltteSMI7 50&
jJI Jnissiata. or txatukj bf
TK PioaiTk CooiimT. Boato. Mul.
and reconstructor. Adv.
J

fEvery Woman Wanta

oa.

ever-famo-
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share of prefarrml stock held by
such voting power to
intiHff.
to reside In such holders until
atfV dividends ho In arrears shall havn
m paid ;a: which
tjme ine voting
oWer shall be again removed from
suDh preferred stoak to be again festered uufln a similar default. The
preferred stock Issued by the company
hhll hUre, a preferred and prior claim
on all tli assets of the company and
tnny be redeemed bv the com nun y at
any time after January 30, 1919, upon
the payment to the holders of each
share of the sum of ono hundred and
ten dollars and the payment of all of
the guaranteedup dividends which may
nave accrued
to the thirty first of
December of the year preceding such
edemptlon except that If the redemption Is made after the first of July the
dividends for the current year shall
also be paid. The company shall commence business with a capital of two
oy
tnousana uouarp to oe represented
two hundred shares of tta common
capital stock which have been subscribed by the persona signing this
certificate a hereafter stated.
Fifth: The names and Dostofflce ad
dresses of the Incorporators and tho
numuer oi snares oi ine common capital stock of the corporation subscribed
for by each, ire as follows:
James P. Porteus. Lordaburr--. New
Mexico, It shares.
Farls V. Bush. Lordiburr. N. M.. 1
share.
Thomas A. Lister. Lordsburr. N. Vt..
1 share.
E F. Udln, Ixirdsburg, N. M., I share.
in. j. scon, inoras uurg. n. m., i snare
Total, 20 shares.
Sixth: The corporation shall con
tinue Its corporate existence for the
period of fifty (CO) year.
Seventh: The corporation shall be
managed by Its board of directors who
shall be five In number, elected annually by the stockholders at the annual
meeting wnicn shall bo held at the
time fixed by the laws of tho company
h board of directors shall have full
power and authority
to mnnaire ami
control all the business of the corporation, naming and appointing Its officers and agents
and fixing their
powers ana obligations.
The nrst
board of directors, who shall servb
ntll the first stockholders meeting,
ihall be composed of the following persons: Messrs. James P. Porteus, Farls
V. Hush, Thomas A. Lister, ü F.
oaiuin ana M. j. bcou.
Eighth: Tho by laws of the corpor-itlo- n
may be adopted by tho board of
llrectors sublect to alteration bv the
itockholdern at a meeting; called ofr
that purpose.
Ninth: The corporation reserves the
right to amend, alter or chango any of
the provisions of this certificate of in
corporation In any manner that may
,'orThs, furnaces, sawmills, crushing
e permittea oy ine statutes or the
Stato of New Mexico nnd all rlehts
conferred upon any holder of stock under the terms of this Instrument are
granted to and accepted by such holder
Huujeci to tnis reservation.
IN W1TNUSS WHEREOF we have
hereunto afllxed our signatures and
eala In the City of Lordsburg, New
Mexico this twelfth day of October, A.
James P. Porteus (Seal)
Farla V. Hush (Seal)
Tlioa. A Lister (Seal)
N. J. Scott (Seal)
E. F. Laftln (Seal)
jtate or New Mexico, County of Orant
ss.
On this fourteenth day of October,
A. D. 1910, before me personally appeared James I'. Porteus, Farts V.
jnh, Thomas A. LlBtnr, N. J. Scott and
B. F. I.nitln, to me known to be the
nersons described in and who executed
the foregoing Instrument nid acknowledged that thoy executed the samo as
their free act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
et my hand and affixed my notarial
leal thin fourteenth ttay of Ocotober,
V. D. 1916.
Itobcrt 'At. Reynolds,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
Notary Public.
cm-JUN-
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KMW ALti MEN BV TÍIBHK PIIRS-KNT,that we. tho unierKned
of the Sat of New Mexico, ilMlr-lin- e
to form a aprporktlon under the
provision
of Chapter twenty. thref
'
f XXIII) tot the Statute of the Slat
New Mexico, In effect June 11, 1516
do hereby certiry:
First) The corporate name of thlr
coinplny shell be WESTEIIN MININO
AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
Second: The principal omce of laid
corporation
hU be located In th
Otty of Lordeburc, Orant County, New
Mexico,' and It hall have such other
qITIhi, either within or without eald
of
State of New Mexico aa the Board to
time
Director may hereafter, from
The name of the
time, determine.
airent of th corpas!1 n upon whom
prexeM may be nerved, i Jame 1'
dfót
Porteus,
lrt
Tblrdl Th obl- - for nHi'h
corporation I formed are na follow:
a. To carry on th business of minina", mllllnr, concentrating, converting
meltlnir. treattnir. preparing; for market, manufacturing, buying;, telling
exchanging; and oth'rwue produclnr
tllver. copper
and dealing In sold,
lead, tino. Iron and r.ll ther Vlnds or
oree, metal and minerals and In the
thereof ol
cmtuatu and
every kind and üenorlpi on and ly
the earn can be
whatfoerer procesa
or hereafter may be produced nnd eon
rally without limit as to amount:
h TO buy, sell, take under bond oi
option, exchance, lease u lessor or
lessee, acoulre and dlswwe of In any
manner' whatsoever and deal In
lands, mines, mining; locations
of any sort
and claims and In Interests
n't hredlUtmn
Ifi lands, tenements
and all
a
In
nrodwts
mineral
a well
other kinds of proportv, nal persona,
situated.
and mixed and wherever
c. Tp buy, sell manufacture ani"
deal generally In all kinds of merchandise and wherever situated including e
peclaliy minerals and their produt
plants, machlnof
and
Implements, provisions and things that
may b of use In connection with nnv
f the operations of the company or
may be required for the use o
that
any of the employees or anyone connected with the company,
d. To acquire In any manner, construct, oarrv out. maintain. Improve
manage, work, control and suporlntem'.
any and all works, roads, ways,
rallwavs. telegraph ond telephone lines, brlds. reservoirs,
wharves,
acqueducts,
JJO to EFC
work, hydraulic works, electrics
and nl
work, fsctorles. warehouses
and conveniences whlcr
other works
necessary,
Indirector
directly
may be
ly. In connection with any of the busioompanv.
ness noeratlons of the
e. To purchase, acquire, hold nrd
dlsposo of the stock, bonds and other
evidences of Indebtedness or securi-by
of Interes Issued
ties or evidences
or
any other corporation, domestic
Mrelen, and to Issue In exchange
or
stock,
bonds
other
therefor Its own
securities or oblleatlons.
f. To Issue Its own stock, bonds or
other seeurltles In payment fortheor ac-n
for
psrt of the consideration
quirement of property of any and all
claim or
kinds or of any Interest,In or
to any
right of a valuable nature
kind of property.
all kinds of
r To conduct any andsame
as full"
business and manage theIndividual
nnd
and completely as any any
and all of
nopeclally to exercise
powers now or hereafter conferred
the
upon corporations under the laws of
the Stat of New Mexico.
Fourth: The amount of the authorised capital stock of said corporation
thousand dollnrs
shall be seventy-fiv- e
which stock shnll be Issued in two
classes of which fifty thousand dollar"
be common capital stock and
shall
twenty. Ave thousand dollars shall be
preferred capital stock. Such capital
stocK snail no oiviaea imo seven
hundred and fifty shares having each
a par value of One hundred dollars
five hundred
there being consequently
hares of tho common caultal stock
fifty
and
two
shares of
hundred
and
manpreierrea capital biock.
the
agement of the corporation ine
shall be
in the hands of and lie conducted b
the. holders of tho common capital
stock exeent that upon the hnppening
of the conditions hereinafter stated thi
stock snnn
holder or such preferred
The
participate In such management.
ho Iders of such nroferred stock shall
be entitled to preferential dividends of
eight per centum per nnnum on ine
par value of such stock which dividends shall be payable annually on the
thirtieth day of January In oach yoar
for the year ending the thirty first of
ueoemner preceding sucn uaie ana sucn
dividend shall become due and payable
the thirtieth dav
for the first time on year
bf January In the
1918.
Such
be
shall
dividends
cumulative and In
the event of their non payment for the
period of two years from and after the
nate wnen tney necomo respectively
due for any year then the holders of
such preferred stock shall be entitled
thereafter to one vote for each of such
rel-rtiint-
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WKSTHRN MININO AND. DEVELOP
MSNT COMPANY Filed In Offlcq 'ft
w
mate corporation commission of
Mexico OCt 17. 1916; 10 A. M.
Don't fail to sco ths big Saturday
EDWIN F. COARD.
'light features at the Sthr Theatre
Clerk.
Popular 5c and 10c pi.-ea- .
HOLMES

FEATURE
On the last Thursday ntirht in
each month, beginning next
week, manager Briel of the Star
theatre has booked a five reel
feature showing Helen Holmes
of "The Girl and tho Game serial
which was shown here, in a comHELEN

Mr. and Mrs., W.

II. Small left
Thursday afternoon for an extended
visit in the cast nnd aouth. From
Lordsburg they will r.) to Kfybiii
City for three weeks and from thert
to Kokomo, Indiana. If th? winter ii
severe in Indiana they expect to go
to Florida until spring vhon they will
return home.

plete thriller.
Remember the
dates; the last Thursday night
in each month.

Frank R. Coon, raahior of the First
National Bank of Lordsbufg was In
attendance at the New Moxlro
Bankers' association convention in
Albuquerque on tho llth and 15th.
An excellent session wn3 held by the
bankers with a number of brilliant
social events given In their honor.

FOR SALE: Incubator brood
er, grain sprouter, and white Orpington hens, J. A. Hall. 85
Mine or P. 0. Box 894.
oooo- -

coo- -

--

oooo

List Your Property
With

John
Steins

New Mexico

-

nWAI. PRTATR
OOO

BUNGALOW

OOOO

FOR RENT

Liberal oíílce.

On Tuesday nights

Invaluable Habit of Thrift.
No ono can acqulro a fortuno unless
he makes a start, and tho habit of
thrift, which ho learns In saving bis
first hundred dollars, is of Inestlmablo
valuo lator on. It Is not tho money,

?

the Star

Thea-fr-

e

shows the "Peg 0' The Ring"
serial. It is getting more thrilling
with each episode. Don't .niss one.

Messrs Warner and Interrieden
were business visitors in Silver
but tho habit which counts. Darius City yesterday.
Ogdcn Mills.

IN THE PRODATB COURT 01 GRANT
COUNTY. STATE OF NEW MEUICO

Local and Personal

E. R. Wright Is the lessee of state confined to Dr. DeMoss' hospital

Four rooms and bath, sleeping school land north of Lordsburg, filing
porch. Partially furnished. Hot his application this week.
and cold water. Close in. Onei John Guess of the Animas was in
of the finest little houses in town making i homestead entry on
town.
Also a 6 room frame land in Sectiofr 21 in Township 24 S.,
house for rent. Enquire at the Range 19 W.

E

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM GRAPES

Miss Fay Horton and Mrs.
Jack Heather, both having been

court

V

DH PRICE'S CREAM BAKING PONDER

V. Bush returned

.T, S. Vaught, newly elected district
sttorney, was here last Friday attend-'n- g
to legal business in the justice

MINING PROPERTY
(XJOO- -

What is the chief reason for the superiority of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder ?
There are several good reasons, but there
is one which distinguishes Dr. Price's from
other baking powders.
This reason, which every woman should
know, is that Dr. Price's Baking Powder is
made from cream of tartar, which comes
from gropes. This means a healthful fruit
origin. It means natural food as distinguished from mineral substitutes used in
other baking powders.
There is no alum nor phosphate in

Tuesday
afternoon from the Pacific coast where
"íe went to get over the "effects."

Faris

C. Haydon
-:-

A Distinctíve'Reásoíi

IN

In The Matter of the Estate ) Notice of appoint- ) mentof Adminls- of
James Foanklln fitldhnm ) tnttrix and to file
) claims.
Decraed
Notice Is hereby given that the undcrsitmed.
Lorcna May fitldhnm. was on the 10th day of
November, A. D. 1916 duly appointed administratrix of the eseate of the above named deceased,
and all persons having claims against said estate
are hereby notified to present and file the same
herein, duly verified, within one year from the
date of said appointment: and all persons owing
said estate are hereby requested to settle with the
My Commission ExplreB March I, undersigned administratrix.
1917.
The address of said administratrix is Walnut
Wells, Rrnnt County, New Mexico.
Dated at Silver City, Grant County, New MexiSTATU OF NEW MEXICO
this 14th day of November. A. D. 1916.
State Corporation Comuilaaalon of New co,I.ORENA,
MAY STIDHAM. Administratrix
Mexico.
Novl7 Dec 13.
Certificate of t'oinparlton

United States of Amerl.M, State of New
Mexico ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the annexed Is a full and completo transcript
of the
Certificate of Incoropratlon
of
WESTEIIN MININO AMI DEVELOPMENT COM PAX Y
(No. KdSIM
with the endorsements thereon, as same
tppears on file nnd of recori In the
omce or tne
Corporation Com
mission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
""orporatlon CommlKHion of the Stato
if New Mexico has oiuxed this cortlfi-mt- e
to be signed by Its Chairman and
the seal of said Commission, to be
alfixed at the City of Santa Fe on this
HUGH II. WILLIAMS.
(SEAL)
Acting Chairman.
Attest:
EDWIN F. COAItD,
Clerk.
ENDORSED!

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Cor. neo'd. Vol. t Pago 381
rjrtifflant
or incorporation

for the past few weeks, are able
to be out again. Miss Horton
has been down with tvnhoid fever
and Mrs. Heather underwent a
serious operation.
Mrs. R. B. Ownby. who has
been ill for the past few weeks,
is reported greatly improved and
will be out shortly.
W. P. Hill, who seventeen
years ago was in charge oi the
dry goods department of the
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co., is a
visitor in the city for a few
weeks.

Frank Peterson of the 85 mine
has returned home after spendMrs. Shotwell of Morenci Ari
ing several weeks at the Mim- zona, who has been visiting her
bres Hot Springs.
parents Mr. and Mr. James W.
Jackson at the 85 mine, has re
F. E. Wright of Topeka, Kan- turned home.
sas has accepted a position with
the 85 mining company as
Buster Weldon sustained Dain- ful injuries Thursday afternoon
when he was run over by a
Mrs. E. C. DeMoss and little fractious horse in the Lords
daughter Miss Mary Josephine, burg corrals. The injuries are
are spending the week with Mrs. uot considered serious.
DeMoss' mother. Mrs. Swan, at

Mrs. Harry Wallace, who has
been ill for the past week, is
now greatly improved.
W. F. Ritter received Friday
morning a fine new Studebaker
"Six" from Walker & Hill the
local agents.
Mr.
Walker
brought the car un from El Psso
Thursday evening.
General Lincoln, Colonel and
Mrs. Bushnell of Fort Bayard.N.
M.

were visitors here Thursday.

The Roberts and Leahy Mercantile Company are putting- in
new glass counters and cases in
their dry goods department.
Mrs. M. W. McGrath, Misses
Dewey, Ida and Mary and Master
Walter McGrath arrived home
Friday from Silver City and will
spend the week end here, sheriff H. J. McGrath who was reelected to office last week, accompanied them.
The best job printing at the
Liberal.

Redrock.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
FOIl PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., October
NOTICE:

28, 1916.

Carl Stevenson of Steins, who
has been confined in the DeMoss
hospital with typhoid fever is
able to be out and expects to
soon return home.

Notice la hereby given that Delphla
C. Upshttw, of Hachlta, N. AL, who, on
January 27, 1913, made homestead en
try. No. 07971, for 8BÜ, Section 15,
Township 30 S., Range 16 W., N. M. P.
Mrs. Frank Harper, who has
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final three year proof, to es- Deen
nern receiving meaicai
to
claim
tablish
the land above
described, before M. L. Massey, U. 9. treatment, has returned to her
Commissioner, at Walnut Wells, N. M.,
home at Redrock.
on the 18th day of December, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. It. Worthlnpton, of Hachlta, N. M.,
W. C. Massey, J. A. Denton, and J. A.
Born on Monday, November
Cason, Sr., all of Walnut Wells, N. M
13th to Mr. and Mrs. Allingham
John L. Ournslde.
Nov.

c.

Ilecister.

8.

A Carlod of 1917 Fords

Just Arrived

a daughter.

The Scott Garage
Announce
Their Opening for Business
In Their New Quarters and

2
Horsepower

CPalMngsr Touring Car

Roadster $623

Solicit Your Patronage

f.o,b ToUdo

mmmmammaammBmmmmmmmsm
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ON DISPLAY

NOW

t..

!

Speedy and! Easy Riding

There's little comfort in moat low priced
cars, xoucnn'tuue their speeds. They
jostle you they ride roughly they
don't hold the road.
"

"'

The $635 Oyerlnnd is different. It is not
r only the speediest of lowpriceil cars

tBut you can use the full speed of itspower-- .
ful motor when you need it.

i?JA

J.

H.

It has

42-inc-

h,

Wlllys-Overla-

rjd

Tuesday

Service For Consumers

104-inc-

Beginning Next Tuesday

ch

Fitzparickt, Dealer, Lordsburg, N. M.'
The

Tl

easy riding, shock ab
long
sorbing canfileverrearsprings. In addition
h
the 75 B Overland is a longer car
tires.
wheelbase. And it has
Its smoothness and ease of riding at any
speed would do justice to a much larger,
and heavier car.
Come in and let us demónstrate. That's
the best kind of proof.
Company, Toledo, Ohio

We will give our patron's an
service. Do your electric-ironing

all-da-

y

then..

AND REMEMBER
,

We have a full supply of irons, toast- ers, percolators an electrical equipment- for household ure.
?.

ARE YOU TRIMMING

SMOKY LAMPS AGAIN THIS WINTER?

LET US WIRE YOUR HOUSE NOW

"MnJ.In U.3.A,"

i

i.

Lordsburg Power Company

electricity

